
COMPTROLLER'S PAY INCREASED

President may get paid

NT

Reporters, many representing Orient media, sur¬
round Yoo Yung Soo (seated), a Linden, N.J. su¬
permarket owner.during a break in his testimony

APWirephoto
before the House international relations subcom¬
mittee Wednesday. The panel is investigating
South Korean influence peddling.

I.S. supports negotiators
Bv BARRY SCHWEID

fc.tSHINGTON (AP) - President
|ttr said Wednesday that the United

s no longer the "dominant interme-
n the Middle East. But he offered

|port to all Arab countries that decide to
Le directly v/ith Israel.

> far only Egypt has seized that
|ative. That action was described by

>inference as an "historic
Itlhrough."
p Carter said, he was convinced all of
j Arab neighbors — Syria, Jordan

on — want peace with the Jewish
>n though they have not accepted

in President Anwar Sadat's invita-
K participate in preliminary negotia¬
nt mid December.

invitations, the United States had urged
Syria, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, the Soviet

down Sadat's invitation, Carter made clear Union and European countries not to
that in his view the Russians cannot - and condemn the steps taken by the Egyptian
should not - be excluded from Middle East leader. "In some instances we were success
negotiations. V he said.
"In the past, the Soviets have not played And even while Syrian President Hafez

a constructive role in many instances," he Assad has been 'most highly critical" of
said. "They have espoused almost complete- Sadat's move, Carter said "there ia no doubt
ly the more adamant Arab position."
However, he added, "in recent months

the Soviets have moved to a much more
balanced position as a prelude to the
Geneva conference."
Carter began the news conference with

an announcement that Alfred L. Atherton
Jr., the assistant secretary of State for the
Near East, will represent the United States

.C lat er date it becomes obvious at the Cairo talks. He also disclosed thatdoes not want peace, that Syria they are set to begin around Dec. 13.want peace, or that Lebanon does Sadat, in sending out invitations, had setml peace and a settlement with Dec. 3 as a deadline for responses. This ledn an alternative might have to be to a general impression that the talks wouldCarter said.
9tart then.obvious inference was that the Selection of Atherton, which foUowed byStates then might support a a day u s, acceptance of Sadat's invitation,settlement between Egypt and |ends the pre9tige of the State Depart..which some Arabs are convinced is menfs top Middle East expert to the•

in the making. Arab-Israel negotiations. But departmentCarter went on, "we certainly officials said they were not certain aboutlot reached that point yet. I think the the role he would play and added that it will
. !eaders do want Peace with be left to the Egyptian and Israeli'

representatives to set the agenda. A smallipblic support for the steps taken by 9taff is expected to accompany Atherton tohud Israeli Prime Minister Menahem cau.0.
|»u tempered with the qualification Carter said that since Sadat is9ued hisI tar exploratory effort should be

n overall Middle East settle-
JAndat least indirectly Carter urged

o lose sight of the "Palestinian

my mind that President Assad
peace with Israel." He said the same is true
of Jordan's King Hussein.
"We have no control over any nation in

the Middle East," the president said in
acknowledging the limited U.S. diplomatic
role now that Egypt and Israel have opened
direct negotiations.
"We don't have any inclination to

dominate anybody," he said.

By REGINALDTHOMAS
State News StaffWriter

Two bills that would provide salaries for
the ASMSU comptroller and the ASMSU
Student Board president were introduced at
Tuesday night's board meeting.
The bill to pay the president was tabled

and sent back to the budget committee until
representatives could discuss the matter
with their constituents, but the board voted
to increase the salary of the comptroller by$360 per term.
Introduced by RHA representative Bob

Vatter, the bills would increase the comp¬troller's pay from its present $340 a term to
$700 per term and would create a $750 perterm pay scale for the president. The
president currently receives no salary.
Vatter told the board the comptroller and

the president deserve payment because of
the long hours they keep. If students want a
full-time president, then it will be necessary
to pay that president, he added.
ASMSU Student Board President Kent

Barry said payment would make the
president more accountable to the students
and make the position a full-time one.

Barry added that the payment of the
president will allow less affluent students to
be president. In order for a student to be
president, he or she has to be "independent
ly wealthy," Barry said.
The salary of the comptroller will be

allocated from the ASMSU Special Projects
fund. The comptroller's new pay scale w ill gointo effect winter term.
The package introduced at Tuesday's

meeting also contained a proposal to pay
board representatives. However, that por
tion of the package has not been released by
the budget committee.
Earlier this term College of Arts and

Letters representative Scott Schreiber
introduced a bill to pay board members $150
per term and the president $350 per term.
The bill was introduced at the board's first
meeting but wis returned to the budget
ew e-tut see, » .iei - -t wm k'lled.

The head ofMSU student government has
not received compensation since 1956-57,
when the salary was $70 per term.
In other action, the board accepted the

resignation of College of Education repre
sentative Kathy Wright.
Wright resigned because she had been

missing both board and committee meet¬

ings. She said that due to her work and class
schedule, she does not have the time to
attend meetings.

Wright's resignation ends her controver¬
sial career with the ASMSU board.

She went before the All-University
Student Judiciary on two occasions to retain
her board seat and nearly went before the
board a third time when it was questioned
earlier this term whether her earlier
resignation had been accepted.
Wright resigned at the end of spring term

but her resignation had not been officially
accepted. Wright then resumed her seat on
the board. She is the third hoard member to
resign this term.
The board also agreed to pay the ASMSU

parliamentarian $2.50 an hour.
The parliamentarian is presently paid $5

per meeting to tell the board when it is not
following procedures and to explain what
those procedures are.

The ASMSU Student Board meets at 7:30
every Tuesday in 4 Student Services Bldg
The meetings are open to the public

Gulf lawyer accused
of writing tax review

PITTSBURGH (AP) — An Internal Revenue Service review excusing Gulf Oil Corp.from tax liability on its $10.3 million political slush fund actually was written by n Gulf
attorney and signed by an IRS auditor, a federal prosecutor says.Assistant U.S. Attorney Craig McKay said the 1974 report concluded there was$200,000 in the domestic fund, when in fact it contained nearly $5 million.The allegation raised new questions about Gulfs tax liability, but neither the IRS northe Justice Department would comment Wednesday on the charge. A Gulf spokespersonsaid she was unaware of any slush fund tax liability determined subsequent to theauditor's report.
McKay also charged that IRS auditor Cyril J. Niederberger shared sensitivedocuments from the Watergate Special Prosecutor's Office with the lawyer Gulf hadretained. At the time, the special prosecutor was investigating Gulfs use of aRahamas-based subsidiary to dispense over $10.3 million to foreign and domestic

politicians during a 13-year period. McKay did not name the Gulf attorney.This was "A concealment and a coverup," McKay said at Tuesday's opening of the trialof Fred W. Standefer, Gulf vice president for tax administration, on charges he providedfree vacation trips to Niederberger.
"Our feeling right now is that we're not in a position to make any comment on

statements made at the trial," the Gulf spokesperson said. "We don't wish to say anythingthat might influence the outcome of it. That wouldn't be fair."
Among the trips Standefer allegedly arranged for Niederberger was a junket to PebbleBeach, Calif. The IRS auditor, now retired, received the trip the same day his 1974 slushfund review was submitted.
Niederberger, 70, was convicted in February lor accepting trie gratuities. He is Tree

pending appeal.
Gulf pleaded guilty last week to providing trips for Niederberger, who headed an IRS

team responsible for reviewing Gulfs 1959-1964 tax returns. The company, saving itwanted to put the slush fund scandal behind it, acknowledged for the first time that it was
illegal to give public officials gifts even when no favors were sought or expected.U.S. District Judge William Knox fined Gulf $36,000.
Standefer's codefendant, Joseph F. Fitzgerald, Gulfs manager of tax compliance,pleaded no contest to the charges before his trial was to begin Monday.
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MSU student

arrested on

drug charges
An MSU student was arrested in his

dormitory room Tuesday night by the
Tri-County Metro Narcotics Squad for
allegedly possessing and intending to
distribute hash oil he had manufactured.

John Vanhare, 301 Bailey Hall, was
arraigned in East Lansing District Court
Wednesday afternoon and released on his
own personal recognizance. A preliminary
examination is scheduled for Dec. 12.

A search warrant was not issued to the
officers, according to a Metro Squad
spokesperson, but he would not say how
the officers entered Vanhare's room. The
spokesperson said the officers want to
protect unnamed sources.

Vanhare was allegedly manufacturing
hash oil with a small homemade lab that
was set up in his room. Metro Squad
officers would not comment on the location
of the laboratory equipment or on how
much hash oil Vanhare allegedly possessed.
Metro Squad officers also refused to say

if the arrest was an isolated incident or part
of a larger operation.
The official charge against Vanhare is

possession with the intent to distribute
marijuana. The spokesperson said the legal
definition of marijuana encompasses hash
and hash oil.
If Vanhare is convicted of the felony

charge, he could be sentenced to up to four
years in prison.

j
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University buses decorated with art
By DeLINDA KARLE
State News SUH Writer

In addition to bringing students to
classes, campus buses are now bringing
art to students.
During the week of Nov. 20 students

in the Department of Art's advanced
photography class decorated 11 campus
buses with selections of their work.
"We thought this would be a good

way to get photography to people who
might not go to museums," said Robert
Mosher, instructor of the class.
Each bus contains the work of one

student. Different aspects of MSU
are portrayed through the photos from
non-traditional angles and perspectives.
"The theme of the entire exhibit is

'MSU and its Confines,' " Mosher said.
"We are trying to present campus in a
little different way."
He said art on buses is a new idea to

the campus as well as Michigan.
"As far as I know we are the only

ones in the state to do such a thing," he
said. "It has been done in New York
City — that's where I got the idea."
Mosher said since the campus bus

system does not use commercial adver¬
tising, it is an even better showcase
than New York's subways, which also
carry commercial advertisements.
The University prohibits commercial

advertising unless it is granted an
exception from the secretary of the
MSU Board of Trustees. However,
student organizations are currently
allowed to publicize on the buses.
"The only guideline at the moment is

that anything which advocates one
thing over another is not accepted," said
Gene Garrison, manager of Automotive
Services.
He said there is now no written

policy, but advertisements of a political,
religious or "positional" matter are not
accepted. Garrison makes the final
decision on what is allowed to be
displayed.

.

Garrison said this policy is now being
reviewed by the University because
this past summer PIRGIM was not
allowed to advertise on the buses and
the group appealed to the University.

"I felt it was not fair to the students
to take a position on PIRGIM," he said.
"Students have the right to decide for
themselves to vote yes or no to pay a
dollar for PIRGIM."
Robert Perrin, vice president for

University and federal relations, agreed

to review the case and draw up a policy
for organizational advertising. In the
meantime, PIRGIM was allowed to
advertise on the buses.
Garrison said that until a new policy

is formulated, he will continue to use his
informal guidelines for University-

related advertisements.
"We usually accept all ads related to

campus activities, as long as they are
not one-sided," he said.
Perrin said a new policy on Univer

sity advertisements will be issued early
in winter term.

Art student Vince Smith inspects a mounted
photograph in his own traveling show on an MSU
bus. Smith is one of 11 photography students in a

Hate New, Debbie Bon
400-level art course who were each given an entire
bus to put their creative work on wheels for the
remainder of the term.
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E. Germany exhausts coal supply
BERLIN (AP) — With one losl load from

amining district more than 100 years old,
EastGermany said Wednesday it had run
out of industrial hard coal.
The country's hard coal industry, said

the state news agency ADN, "has been
closed down because supplies have been
exhausted."
The last load of hard coal, which burns

hotter and cleaner thon the soft brown
coal most common in East Germany,
came from the 3,300-man Mortin Hoop
Works near Karl-Marx-Stadt, the former

city of Chemnitz.
East Germany long has conceded its

supplies of hard coal were dwindling.
More than 15,000 former hard coal
miners have been retrained for other
work and ADN said half the Martin Hoop
workers also would get new jobs.

"The rest will stay for a while in the
works, to bring up remaining coal for the
firm's own use, to fill the moin shaft and
to mine secondary raw materials," the
agency said.

Security council extends truce force

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The U.N
Security Council Wednesday extended
for six months the mandote of the U.N.
truce force acting as a buffer between
Israeli and Syrian troops on the Golan
Heights.
The 15-member council adopted the

resolution by a vote of 12-0. China, Libya
and Benin did not participate in the vote.
Those three countries did the some on the
last extension vote last May.
China says it does not believe in the

use of U.N. troops in peace operations.
The 1,249-man peacekeeping force

composed of troops from Austria, Cana¬
da. Iran and Poland, was estabished by
the council in May 1974 to police a
disengagement agreement between Is¬
rael and Syria following the 1973 Arab-
Israeli war.
Its mandate was to expire at midnight

Wednesday. It has been renewed until
May 31.
The way was cleared for the seventh

extension of the mandate when Syria
notified Secretary-General Kurt Wald-
heim on Monday that it would accept a
further six-month renewal.

Five extremists sentenced in Cairo

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Five Moslem
fanatics were sentenced to death
Wednesday for the kidnap and murder of
a former cabinet minister whose body
was found chained to a bed in Cairo s

nightclub district last summer, Egypt s
Middle East News Agency said.
The condemned men, members of The

Society of Imprecation and Flight from
sin, were tried by a military court for the
shooting death of Sheikh Mohamed
Zahabi, ex-minister of religious endow¬

ments who hod campaigned against the
group. Zahabi served in the cabinet for 19
months in 1975 and 1976.
Twenty other members were given

prison terms ranging from three to 25
years.

The extremist sect advocated the
overthrow of Egypt's secular government
and the creation of an Islamic state based
on strictest interpretation of the Koran,
the Moslem scripture.

Veterans bill awaits Carter's signature
WASHINGTON (AP)- A bill to give 2.5

million veterans, widows and orphans a
6.5 percent increase in their Veterans
Administration pensions is awaiting
President Carter's signature.
The last legislative step for the

measure come Tuesday when the House
approved by voice vote a resolution
making technical corrections. Carter's
expected signature would make the
increase effective Jan. 1.
The new cost-of-living increase also is

designed to ensure that no pensioner will

lose a pension solely because of this
year's increose in Social Security bene¬
fits. The first-year cost to the government
is projected at $128.5 million.

Veterans receive pensions for total
nonservice-connected disability up to
age 65 if thoir annual income does not
exceed $3,770 if single or $5,700 if theyhave dependents. After age 65, only the
income limit applies. Widows and widow¬
ers of veterans receive benefits based on
the income limit alone.

Attempt to lift Lance passport dropped
WASHINGTON (AP) - A State Depart¬

ment attempt to lift Bert Lance's diplo¬
matic passport was dropped after White
House intercession on behalf of the
former budget director, a White House
spokesperson acknowledged Wednes¬
day.
Lance, a close friend of President

Carter's, was given a diplomatic passportwhen he became U.S. budget director in
the Carter administration. Such a pass¬
port allows a traveler to enter a foreign
country without being searched by

customs officers.
Lance resigned as budget director in

September following a congressional
inquiry into his finoncial conduct before
he joined the government. But he has
kept the passport.

White House Press Secretary JodyPowell said Wednesday he knew of no
plans for Lance to take part in anydiplomatic mission, but he said about 300
persons not actively engaged in such
work hold U.S. diplomatic passports.

Businessmen delight in increased birth rate

NEW YORK (AP) — Businessmen are
delighted thot the nation's birth rote is
climbing for the first time in two decades,because "from babies come business,"
an economist for one of the nation's
largest banks said Wednesday.
"It's not going to affect the Gross

National Product next year, but eventual¬
ly it will affect all segments of the
American economy," said Irwin Kellner,
on economist and vice president for
Manufacturers Hanover Trust.

"The baby business is big business. We
have customers who sell to the boby

market— baby clothes, foods, carriagesand so forth," he said. "We also have
people who work in local governments
who will be alerted by this to anticipatethe need for more nurseries and public
schools, and eventually all industry willfeel the impact of this as these kids grow
up and become consumers."

Kellner said statistics indicate that 3.4
million babies will be born this year, the
most since 1971. He said the number ofbirths this year has increased 7 percent
over 1976.

Go-slow attitude on tax refon
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-

dent Carter promised on Wed¬
nesday to push for "substantial
tax reductions" as soon as

possible next year and said he
might delay sending complicat¬
ed tax reforms to Congress for
fear that they might tie up the
tax cuts.

Rep. Al Ullman, chairperson
of the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee, welcomed the presi¬
dent's pledge. Sen. Russell
Long, chairperson of the
Finance Committee, said he had
"no comment."
Carter's go-slow attitude

toward comprehensive tax re¬
form means he might delay
redeeming his campaign pro¬
mise to completely overhaul the
nation's tax system. As a
candidate, he called the system
a "disgrace to the human race."
Although Carter gave no

specifics, Treasury Secretary
W. Michael Blumenthal has said
the administration is consider
ing tax reductions of between

$15 billion and $20 billion for
business and individuals.
One White House source said

the tax-cut total could go over
$20 billion but said he would be
surprised if it went over $30
billion. This official said no
decision on the size or timing of
the tax reductions has been
made.
The official said Carter's 1978

tax proposal probably would
not include previous plans to
eliminate tax preferences on
investment profits, called capi¬
tal gains, and to reduce double
taxation on corporate divi¬
dends.
But the administration still

hasn't decided whether to in¬
clude a proposed cut in deduc¬
tions for business lunches, the
official said.
Carter voiced the possibility

of postponing comprehensive
tax reform at a nationally
televised news conference.
"In 1978, there will be

substantial tax reductions," he

declared. "And combined with
that will be an adequate propo¬
sal for a tax reform."
But Carter added: "Some of

the more controversial items on
tax reform that have been
proposed to me — they would
be very time-consuming and
have very little monetary signi¬
ficance — might be delayed
until later on because I feel that
it is necessary to expedite the
effectiveness of substantial tax
reform.
"And I am committed and the

Democratic congressional
leaders, at least, are committed
to substantial tax reduction in
1978 as soon as we put it
through."
The president said tax in¬

creases will be necessary this
year "to restore the integrity of
the Social Security System. . .

and "to carry out a comprehen¬
sive energy policy." But he said
he hopes "that all those changes
in the law that bring about any

i would be conclud¬

FDA counsel avoids interest clash
WASHINGTON (AP) - The new chief counsel

of the Food and Drug Administration has
disqualified himself from working on the FDA's
most controversial case — the proposed saccha¬
rin ban — for the next year to avoid a possible
conflict of interest.
But since Congress has barred the agency from

imposing its planned ban of the suspected cancer
causing sweetener for 18 months, Richard M.
Cooper could be back on the case before any final
action occurs.

Cooper, a former junior law partner of Health,
Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph A.
Califano Jr., also promised not to take part in any
matters involving three major corporations that
have dealings with FDA and which have been

represented by his previous law firm, although
Cooper himself never represented the firms.
The three corporations are Coca Cola Co., the

country's largest producer of saccharin-sweet¬
ened diet soft drinks; Pfizer Inc., the world's
eighth largest drug manufacturer; and Michigan
Chemical Corp., the company that accidentally
contaminated cattle feed with the potent
chemical PBB suspected of indirectly causing
widespread illness among Michigan farm fami¬
lies.
Cooper's actions were disclosed in a memoran¬

dum written to his boss, HEW general counsel
Peter Libassi, following a reporter's inquiry
about the new FDA lawyer's possible conflicts of
interest

ed in 1977." "IncreawH IIn the House, Ullman said the well as increawH'V Uxe' Ipresident "is saying much the ity taxes win 7.J"1?1 ScJ
same thing I ve been saying in by an income tax ,° u 0,1recent months. the chairman declared '1

Vorster's partyI
wins election
Africa s election of an all-white parliament Sol
With about half the votes counted, his conservative AfriV Ibased National Party had won 84 of the parliament's ins Iappeared capable of gaining more than the 116 seats it ul-current parliament. The Nationalists won 39 of the first« a ™contests, picking up four seats held by opponents 7,aunopposed in 45 districts. «PP°nents, and ,
"South Africa has spoken with a louder voice than oneu Jdeclared Voster, who had called the election 18 months e, 1.1He was seeking support for a proposed new constitniS. .Iwould set up separate parliaments for the 4.5 million « 1.1million persons of mixed race and 750.0C0 Asians There wnIJno representation for blacks, who make up 70 percent ilpopulation. 01 ■

About 2.2 million whites were registered, and about 60 n„Jventured out in rain and gales to cast ballots. The countVv'Jmillion blacks are barred from voting. ™
Vorster, who also wanted a mandate to reject what he a"meddling," by the United States and other nations in SmAfrica's domestic affairs, was returned by a huge margin to!own seat in the blue-collar Transvaal Nigel district.
He and his wife, Tini, were among the first to vote, casting tflballots in drizzling rain at a booth at a Pretoria high school.Vorster, like most of the National Party leadership, isAfrikaner. The Afrikaners, descended from Dutch and FreLcolonists, are solidly in themajority among the nation's whites I

support the government's apartheid policy of race separation!
Justice Minister James T. Krug^r, criticized at home and abrfor his handling of the death of detained black leader Steve Balso was re-elected.
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young man's flannel shirt
.now's an ideal time to stocK up on these

polyester/cotton plaids to team with jeans
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yoke and angled pockets. Inverted back pleat
for comfort and movement ease. S-M-L.
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plan
irfaces

By JIM SMITH
Stete News SUHWriterThe controversial proposal to dissolveUniversity College and divide its fourdepartments between existing Universitydepartments surfaced again during Tuesday s Ix>ng-Range Planning Council meet-

The debate about the future of Univer-aity CoMege preceded a discussion of futureMSU admission policies and problems.Fredenci H. Home, associate chairper¬son of the Chemistry Department,, said hewas funous about attacks and accusations
p , ed at his committee from UniversityCollege faculty about the proposalThe occasionally heated discussion arosewhen Home raised a procedural questionabout the propriety of the release ofcommittee documents to a regular Univer¬sity College faculty meeting Wednesday."The ability of this Council to move aheadin an orderly way can be impeded ifworking documents are given credencebeyond their status," John F. A. Taylor,professor of philosophy, said.MSU Provost Clarence L. Winder em¬phasized that the council as an entire bodyhad not reached a point of making anyrecommendations and that working docu¬ments were only proposals of Councilsubcommittees.

Dr. Roy T. Matthews, University Collegehumanities professor, said he saw the
college's faculty meeting as a furtherdebate which could assist planning councilmembers in making a final recommendation
on the proposal.
Matthews agreed to correct the impres¬sion left in the faculty meeting invitationthat the University College proposal wassolely the work of CouncU members ChitraSmith, John Cantlon and Home.
Many councilmembers indicated theywould attend the University College meet¬ing.
The balance of the planning councilmeeting was spent in discussion of long-range policy regarding admissions and the

problems connected with an uncertainfuture supply of students.
Cantlon, MSU Vice-President for Re¬search and Graduate Studies, said in

presenting the background to the Councilthat in the future competitive student
market, MSU "is not the only player in thegame."
"If we sit still, we will lose in the end,"Cantlon added.
As possible future options for attractingstudents to MSU, Cantlon offered several

suggestions to the Council.
University programs should be broughtto the attention of potential student

clientele in the best light and then followed
up appropriately, he said in his report.The deliberate encouragement of reduc¬
tions in selected areas where competitive
programs are readily available elsewhere is
also an option.
Another alternative is for a more

intensive, broad recruitment effort without
particular focus. The objective here would
be to maintain MSU's enrollment position atthe expense of other state institutions, the
report said.
The retention and enrollment of a higher

percentage of admitted students was anoth¬
er option presented. According to the
report MSU currently admits about 14,000
new students annually, but only about 6,800
actually enroll.
James Butcher, Department of Zoology

chairperson, presented a document with the
purpose of restating the goals of MSU
Admissions policies.
Discussion of the admissions issue re¬

volved around the uncertainty of predictingfuture available students and the effect on
MSU if enrollment declined.
A 25 percent enrollment decrease would

definitely mean a cut in personnel and
services, but a modest enrollment decline
would probably have beneficial effects on

many programs, Cantlon said.

Co-op holds
engineering
open house
Engineering students interested in a

program which they can get practicaltraining in their fields away from campuswill have a chance to discuss and explorethe program at an open house this morning.Sponsored by the College of Engineer¬ing, the open house will be held from 9 a.m.to 11:30 a.m. in 218 Engineering Building.Coffee and donuts will be provided.
Frank Hatfield, director of co-op educa¬tion in the College of Engineering, said that

engineering students take two terms off

OSTEOPATHIC COLLEGE GETS BUILDING

ee Hall will house classrooms, officesByDANAFELMLY
I State Nc"s St*" Writer
L| ni|| be completely turned over

Kege of Osteopathic Medicine for
^ and office space in July 1979,
i» the apartment housing it cur-

Xaticipated some day they would be
Efee Hall." said Lyle Thorburn,

ice president of housing and food

e osteopathic school was moved
List 10 MSU in 1970 Fee was

Kr classroom and office space
Id the close location to the CollegeTi Medicine and the low rate of
I; students.
Jl COM occupied the East half ofKind the kitchen and dining room,

o, COM offices were moved

to the west wing of West Fee. By that timeCOM offices occupied all of East Fee andhalf of West Fee.
Since the state legislature, which funded

the COM, did not always have the moneyfor expansion and the college was still
growing, it was difficult to let residents
know when more of Fee Hall would be
needed for classrooms and offices, Thor¬
burn said.
Thorburn said COM spokespersons have

said that by 1980, the space will definitelybe needed. "The college has grown," said
Dr. Myron Magen, dean of the OsteopathicSchool of Medicine. "We have an enteringcollege class of 110 with expanding re
search, budgets and grants," he said.
At the present time there are approxi¬

mately 82 freshmen and sophomores livingin Fee Hall. One of them, Sydney Simpson,

sophomore, is not happy about the change."They should give us an equal chance,"she said, "not leave us out in the cold. I do
not want to change, but I don't have muchof a choice."
"I feel that it's an option that's totallymissing anywhere else on campus," saidChris Riddle, Fee Hall adviser. There's no

other place where people can constantly runinto each other under one roof."
"It would be kind of neat if there could be

another place modeled after this one," she
added.
Despite the fact that the residence halls

have been overcrowded for the past several
years, Thorburn does not see any of the
present freshmen or sophomores having to
move off campus.
"If it happened next year, we would have

had a problem," Thorburn said. "By 1980,

enrollment should be tapering off."If enrollment does increase, however,Thorburn said that "We'd have to consider
some other alternative."
One possibility for displaced Fee Hall

residents is moving to Spartan Village, hesaid.
"The number of married students is goingdown," Thorburn said, adding that singlestudents will be needed to take up the slack.Thorburn also said that it was a possibilitythat Cherry Lane and University Villagesmight be open for single students in a

couple of years. Currently they are only formarried student housing.
The cost of living in Spartan Village isalso less than in Fee Hall, Thorburn said.

He estimated a four-person apartment
would cost each person in Spartan Village$237 a term, while it would cost each person

in a similar Fee Hall apartment $241.75 a
term.

Spartan Village apartments, however, do
not have air conditioning or carpeting,while Fee Hall does.
"However, there are never two yearsthat are the same in the housing depart¬ment," Thorburn said.

under the co-op program and work in an
industrial firm for six months, where they
can make up to $5000 to finance their
education and gain valuable on-the-job
experience.
"About 140 students go into the program

every year, which we encourage, because
we feel it's a valuable experience for them,"he said.
Hatfield added that the open house was

being held so students who have participat¬ed in the program could discuss their
experiences and suggest ways the programmight be improved.
"We will probably also discuss other

aspects of the program, such as the
problems the students have with earlyenrollment and in interrupting their course
work," he said.
The co-op program in engineering, de¬

spite its success, is the only one of its kind
at MSU, Hatfield continued. He said he
feels such fields as business, agriculture and
journalism would also benefit from such
programs.
"Every summer, business students apply

to General Motors for summer jobs," he
said. "GM tells them they'd be glad to hire
them for six months, but just can't do it for
only three."

Action on child abuse
A forum on "Child Abuse — Time for Action," sponsored by the Coalition of Justice willbe held tonight at 7:15 at the United Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S. HarrisonRoad in East Lansing.
The forum will discuss the medical, social, and legal aspects of child abuse. Thepanelists will included Probate Court Judge Donald Owens and Barbara Anderson,special education consultant for the Ingham Intermediate School District
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Laws to end secrecy

beset by difficulties
The right to know and the right to have access to information held by

bodies of local and federal government are two necessary, unalienable
rights in a free society.
Over the past several years, individuals and organizations have

fought hard for, and won, legislation opening the record books and
meeting rooms to the public.
Two pieces of legislation designed to end governmental secrecy are

running into trouble. The Michigan Freedom of Information Act (FIA)
and the Open Meetings Act are under fire, the former because of public
apathy and the latter because of legislative obtuseness.
The purpose of the FIA was to allow persons access to both public and

personal records held by MSU and other state bodies. Unfortunately,
the public has been disinclined to take advantage of their new rights.
According toMSU's Freedom of Information Officer, there have been

only 16 requests for information, most of them coming last April, the
month the act took effect. The majority of these requests, routine in
nature, have been readily complied with.
The Open Meetings Act, which requires public bodies to open their

meetings to the public, is faced with another problem.
Attorney General Frank J. Kelly recently ruled that the founding acts

for each public body be amended to include provisions for open
meetings, thus making the Open Meetings Act superfluous. That is a
worthy goal.
Unfortunately, the state legislature has, at least in one case, distorted

Kelley's intentions. A bill to require open meetings when county board
of commissioners convenes has been passed with an amendment that
would allow county partisan caucuses to meet privately on a voluntary
basis.
Far from allowing county political caucuses to meet in private, the

legislature should move to end all private caucuses, including those
which take place within the legislature itself. That is the point stressed
by Rep. David Hollister, D-Lansing, who tried to persuade the House to
reconsider the bill.
The move to reconsider failed, and the bill now sits on Gov. Milliken's

desk, waiting to be signed into law. Milliken should veto the bill, which
undermines the spirit of the Open Meetings Act and the intent of
Kelley's ruling.
Ultimately, the only way to short-circuit the legislature's clever

attempts to amend, in a self-serving manner, the Open Meetings Act, is
for the public to take an active interest in the matter. Judging by the
waymost people have demurred from taking advantage of the FIA, that
hope appears to be a forlorn one.
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Johnson withdrawal:!
a setback for natioi
The decision by U.S. District Judge Frank Johnson towitu Jconsideration for the post of FBI director constitutes asTrilto President Carter's efforts to resolve problems which Lv ilbureau for years. ve wsi
Under the administration of the late J. Edgar Hoover Jauthority abounded as the FBI became a law unto itself IlleL "!in pursuit of those Hoover deemed his enemies resulted in a n! 1defined concept of national security. p rs
Unfortunately, Johnson's withdrawal stemmed from healthpreviously unknown to either himself or Carter. The sneoi lcommittee charged with recommending an FBI director to r 1whose opinions he ignored to nominate Johnson - mav „another time-consuming search-and-selection processThe Alabama judge seemed to be the best person to undert.wmassive task of remedying the FBI's ills. His qualificatiJcommitment to constitutional rights are unassailableprerequisite for a director of an organization that has lone athough the Bill of Rights was never enacted. ■
Johnson consistently supported civil rights in Alabama at a time Ithis philosophy was anathema in the segregationist South. His freclashes with Alabama Governor George Wallace constituteexample of his basic integrity.
It was far from politically expedient to oppose the powerfjpopular Wallace, but Johnson did it repeatedly, not only on thfrights issue, but alsoon the matter of overcrowding in the state's Jsysterfi. Johnson ruled that Alabama prisons must free inmates!]than keep them incarcerated in overcrowded facilities. |The burgeoning revelations of FBI involvement in the naluniversities during the 1960s, compounded with previous disclosiillegalities, make it necessary for someone with a deep and aregard for constitutional rights to take charge of the FBI. ■Under the Nixon Administration, for example, FBI abuses wlperfect harmony with the fortress mentality that permeated!particular era. And these abuses did not cease with Hoover's defWith Frank Johnson as director, the FBI would not have be]enforcement at-any-cost strongarm of the Justice Department. Ralhe would have rightly perceived the necessity for restraint!redefinition of the agency's role in American life. I
President Carter should act quickly to find a replacement for outJdirector Clarence Kelley. The time is long past for an overhaul1

agency that has systematically abdicated its responsibility to the pfgood. 1
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hostility rmos

by Garry Trudeau VIEWPOINT: ENERGY
tTllbba celebrationof
mors carefree cms, war
TUB SAMS T1MB, A REMEMBRANCE
Of TUB A60NY OF VIETNAM, TUB
RACIAL HAIRS* IN OUR CTTIES,
AND TUB CLASH BETWEEN 6BN- Profits and the public interest

Art V. vandalism having led to the destruction of a putativePalestinian Arab state, the creation of an
On behalf of the "boys" of Alpha Tau ib ,refugee prob!e,ra' and ultimately aOmega, I would like to extend my apologies feWlsh refkugee Proble1m); tbat th°*> wh°to Mr. Raphael Sabatini. Being very have ,sougbt a great deal extra from.the

narrow minded and insensitive to the fecen' meet'ng are simply not in a position
pressing social issues of our times, our understand its significance,
chapter inadvertently erased what ap- .. .. .. ...peared (to our simple minds) to be just an c . the same time' the, 'n.tent«>ns of the
overt act of vandalism Syrlan government and its client, the
I find it particularly disheartening that a PalesfIne uberat'on Organization (PLO)

project which embodied the time and effort
of a number of individuals, with no other
purpose than to provide a service to
students, is so sarcastically criticized. With
all due respect to the causes advocated on
the sidewalks, we did not feel that the
graffiti added to the beauty of our campus.It is unfortunate that Mr. Sabatini feels
that our motive was to impose our
definitions of beauty and culturt upon the
whole of the student population. Our idea,
in fact, was to attempt to step out of the
"typical Greek" stereotype held by so manyof the people across this campus and
community by providing a service to them.

Kenneth A. Pratt
151 Bogue St.
East Lansing

have been starkly revealed by their violent
rejection of the Egypt-Israeli peace initia¬

tive. By dint of talking to Israel, Sadat has
been labeled a "traitor to God," and cries
have been raised from these quarters
demanding his murder.

Interesting, but not remarkable, is the
fact that the Palestinian Arabs of the West
Bank, apparently adopting a wait-and-see
attitude, utterly ignored the PLO call for a
general strike during the visit. The PLO is
devoted by its only charter to the destruc¬
tion of Israel and subsequent deportation of
Jews. Totally at odds with peace, and
ignored by its supposed wards at this
crucial moment, it is time to place this
terror organization in its proper perspec¬
tive.

Larry Weber
Lansing

By JUDITH TRANSUE
The North Wind doth blow, bringing with

it another bitter winter. For many Michigan
residents there are also bitter memories of
heating bills, threats of shutoffs, and, for
some 40,000 customers of Consumers
Power, the bitter experience of living in an
unheated home in a record-breaking cold
winter.
Last winter many elderly people heated

only one room in their houses, unable to
afford to heat more. The cost of home
heating went up; Consumers Power's
profits went up as users dialed down and
down. Nine elderly people froze to death in
a single parish near Tiger Stadium in
Detroit last winter. A week ago television
news showed a widow and seven children in
Detroit burning the bedroom furniture in
the fireplace in her unheated home. She had
been unable to pay her gas bill. Rising
heating costs affect almost everyone, but
hit the poor and elderly especially hard.
Is it necessary for heating bills to be so

high? The utilities companies argue yes;
they say that the cost of coal and other fuels
used in heat production have increased,
causing them to raise prices. While it is true
that these costs have increased, the basic
question remains: Should privately owned
utilities, already government monopolies,
have life and death rights over human life in

their quest for profit? Is their profit worth
more than peoples' lives? Though they
would never phrase it that way, the utilities
companies' answer is yes.
What can be done? Individual consumers

can't do much. There are procedures for
hearings and settlements, though little
publicized by Consumers Power. These
should be used whenever possible. But only
through working together <

Next, we want to build suppoi
lifeline measures presently in t|
legislature, with some revisions. 1
lifeline means the provision of I
amount of utility serv
provide basic heating needs, fori
small price. This would probably nj
industrial users, who use far moi
than home consumers, and pay lo<
would have to pay higher rates. I

Should privately ownod utilities, already government J
nopolies, have life-and-death rights over human life in til
quest for profit?

create any lasting changes in the policies of
Consumers Power.
Lansing Energy Action Project (LEAP)

is an organization of Lansing area people
who want to do something about energy
issues. We have decided to focus on three
main areas right now. First, we are

circulating petitions to gain support for
requesting that the Public Service Commis¬
sion (PSC) issue a moratorium on shutoffs
from November 1 to May 1. Ohio's governor
was compelled last year to issue such an
order after an elderly man froze to death for
an $18.00 unpaid gas bill.

Finally, we hope to bring al
changes in the complaint proceduH
Board of Water and Light. EveJ
publicly owned, the Board of w
Light is really unresponsive to m
of its consumers, and has »
mechanisms to deal with disputes*
If you're worried about heating ■

you're concerned about shutoffs, <i
work with us. Together we can|
change things.
For more information about I

Nelson Brown (484-5105), Jeanne!
(332-8845), or Ginger Macheski (4T

Begi

Sy,

;in, Sadat praised,

ria, PLO hit
Bravo Sadat! Bravo Begin! The recent

visit of the Egyptian leader to Jerusalem
and the cheering throngs in Israel and
Egypt have dramatically shown the world
how deeply both peoples hunger for peace.The momentous and ice-breaking nature of
this event lies in the fact that for the first
time in nearly 30 years, the leader of an
Arab government has responded to Israel's
plea for direct talks. It is so important an
event for an Arab leader to recognizeIsrael's right to exist, as implied by Sadat's
speech (the lack of such recognition in 1948

I'm over at Paramount, trying to workthe latest copy of Hustler out of one of
those plastic bags they come in without
the manager seeing what I'm up to, this
salesclerk comes over.
"Aren't you Lash Larrowe?" she asks,

blushing. "I'd like to talk to you, but
would you mind stepping over to the
sci-fi section? I don't feel too comforta¬
ble, al) those porno mags staring up at

"I'm not trying to rip off this Hustler,if that's what you think," I blurts. I'm
red-faced myself, even though I'm not
doing anything wrong. "This bag was
already torn. I was just straightening itout so it'd be nice and neat on the racks."
"Oh, I didn't come over to check up onyou," she says quickly. "I just wanted toask you a question about the StateNews."
"Never read the rag," I tells her.

"Only time I even glance at it is when
they run my column, check to see if the
copy desk has messed up the stuff I filewith 'em."
"Maybe you can answer my question

anyway,' she persists. "I used to lookforward so to Ira Elliott's columns, buthe hasn't had anything in the paperlately. You know what's happened to

LASH' LARROWE

Whatever happened to Ira ?

him, Lash? Is he still writing for the
State News?"
"Well, yes and no," I says. "You

remember that column he wrote awhile
back about dropping acid, OK? State
News editors took a lot of heat over
running that one. They decided theybetter keep Ira out of sight till thingscooled off, they didn't run his column for
awhile there.
'Then they let him out of the closet, he

writes a column- defending gays.
Straights get down on the paper 'cause
they figure Ira's going with the gays,
telling the straights what kind of pants
they can wear. So it's back in the closet
for Ira till the heat's off on that one."
"Didn't I read an editorial in the State

News supporting Gay Blue Jeans Day?"
she asks. "I should have thought the
editors would stick up for Ira, not
knuckle under to bullies who don't
understand gays are entitled to human
rights, too."
"That's what I thought," I says. "But

State News editors are human, just like
me and ydu. They can take so much
pressure, they cave in."
"I hadn't thought of it that way," she

admits. "I guess Ira's too heavy for a lot
of the kids up here at State."

"Right," I agrees. "But the column
that really got him in trouble was the one
of his he called 'Soul From a White

Heart.' You saw all those letters putting
him down for that one, saying he didn't
know what he was talking about. And
the ones they published were only the tipof the iceberg."
"That's really unfair to Ira!" she

exclaims. "I happen to know some of his
best friends are blacks."

"Maybe so," I says, "but those letters
really got to the edit board. They pridethemselves on the State News's richly-deserved reputation for accuracy andfairness, responsible journalism, youknow.

"So they sent Ira on assignment to
Motown. Told him hand around checkin'

out the brothers and ®,s'e"tJ
Woodward, don't come bach up
understand the essence of m
won't be seeing Ira in the paper lorj
awhile to come."

"I hope you're wrong, Lash,|
sighs. "I sure do miss his column. IP
miss not seeing that silly mug shot !
they used to run with it, though!
really foxy, but that picture makj
look like a degenerate, you ask nw

"That's only your opinion,'
acidly.

"Anyway,"she says, "if IraLS"t|
to be in the paper for awh,'e' I
anybody who can fill his shoes P
comes back?"

•The editor's been heggj"' me|
it," I says. "I told him would ^
is right."

"Well, they sure w°n\ha?.e,v|
you back in the closet like Ira, |
"Most people move on to th 1
Personals before they ge |
through the stuff you wrte r? |
it. If they even get that far.
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UpOlNT: BAKKE CASE

ftakke's claims
| eldgroundless

By the BLACK FACULTY AND
ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION

Lnick Faculty and Administrators Association of MSU has
cuiowed the national and local reactions to the Allan BakkeFlrd of Regents of the University of California case, andKtovoice 0U1, views" National Publications and local ones
K. state News and People's Choice have all carried variousK Theseopinions have spanned the gamut from feelings that

ms discriminated against to feelings that he was not.
rould like to emphasize some things which have not been

.-neral coverage. First, Allan Bakke was rejected byEjotber medical schools, including his alma mater, theJj.of Minnesota. This needs to be pointed out because ofmJ that Bakke was a "superior" student and hence not
ud solely because he is white.
a., view is as erroneous as believing that the speciallyEstudents were admitted solely because they are part of a
E* At MSU medical colleges, all successful candidates meet
Kgission standards. This is true at most medical schools.
1|v there is evidence to suggest the strong possibility that
Kiould no' have been admitted even if there were no

,e action program. At least 10 other medical schools
lim and doubtless his age worked against him. Since very

Je-age applicants were accepted by the medical schools
Fitted him, Bakke could have sued for age discrimination,
■liihly unlikely that the many organizations which have

id him in his claim of racial discrimination would be
jve jf he were claiming that younger white students were

■preference over him.
it question the validity of such a concept as "reverse
on," a term that has found its way into the American

•v. There is either discrimination or there is not. Though
pt ol reverse discrimination preceded Bakke, this case

ghted it. Reverse discrimination seems to be a disguised
p saying that the rights and privileges enjoyed by theCy of the population, which were often gained by devious
■some cases legal methods, are beginning to be infringedT|r son-whites in our attempt to make this country live out(i meaning of democracy.
|i recent presentation by Rev. Jesse Jackson, National
nt of People United to Save Humanity (PUSH), he
id that he was not as concerned with Bakke as with

That is, a retreat from giving the issue of equal
v and equal access top priority. We too share that
i a national and local level. Locally, we hope that MSU

■ist join in the retrenchment process. We have been
ijed by some recent actions on the part of the University
fate this may not happen.
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VIEWPOINT: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Environmentalists threaten future

AP Wirephoto
Demonstrators opposed to a ruling in favor of AllanBakke parade in front of the U.S. Supreme Courtin October.

The appointment of Dr. Ralph Bonner as Director of Human
Relations, and the resolution recently introduced by Dr. BlancheMartin and passed by the Board of Trustees strongly endorsing acommitment to equal opportunity as embodied in the affirmative
action concept, are two examples. Though we have been
encouraged we are far from pleased. A commitment to affirmative
action must in the end be measured by results.
As an association, we will continue to fight for, and speak infavor of, aggressive and creative approaches for bringingnon-whites into the mainstream of MSU and the nation. We hope

the Supreme court sees the flaws and false assumptions in the
Bakke vs. Board of Regents of the University of California case and
rules against Bakke, but regardless of the outcome, aggressive
affirmative action must continue. The continued viability of the
University and the nation demands it.

By RICHARD DAVENPORT
Two "conspiracies" are fight¬

ing for control of U.S. and
world economic policy. One
grouping, centered in the bank¬
ing houses of the City of
London, is intent on preserving
the collectability of the hun¬
dreds of billions of dollars in
bloated debts "owed" to them.
For this, they are willing to
sacrifice investment in new

machinery and living standards
— their debt is sacred above
the interest of the human race.
The other "conspiracy" looks

to the humanist tradition of the
American Revolution, demand¬
ing massive investment in ad¬
vanced technologies and indus-
tial development as the means
for rejuvenation of the U.S. and
world economy.
The litmus test in this battle

is the development of nuclear
power.
Each "conspiracy" operates

through political networks. The
agents of the London conspira¬
cy are identified by a shared
zero-growth, liberal-radical
pluralist outlook.
This network is committed to

building an explicitly fascist
movement — as the only politi¬
cal form with muscle enough to
force economic destruction on
the U.S. population of engi¬
neers, scientists, and skill-
proud workers and farmers.
This is the reason that

American campuses have been
blitzed over the last two weeks
by the Ralph Naders, Margaret
Meads, and Barry Commoners.
Each has broadened his call
from opposition to nuclear
energy to full-scale advocacy of

• a "revolutionary" anti-industry
movement. Openly rejecting
the tradition of progress and
intellectual morality that built
the world's most advanced in-

IWPOINT: TENURE

University acts in arbitrary manner
\y ROBERTSP1RA
se a professor i
feels is a low i
j. Can he carry the

(into civil court? In
■r. suppose he receives
(low the cost of living
■is this a violation of

(g of tenure? Since it
a real reduction in
seems it would be,

titter has never beenlaw. There was a case

n 1954, Meens v.

(d of Education, 127ki.267 P.2d 981 (1954),
Jb actual monetary re-■z salary was held to be

tenure.

(toot read the case, but
y based on the

| contracts, and was
in the Montana

(it system, rather than
(courts, where a case
(constitutional grounds|U s locus. The Mon-
J Vis decided finally by
(nocCourt of Montana,
cure of course lateral
»the other states of
kcision.
"indeed passing out

leases below cost-of-
Inlhas been doing so for
(ere may arise from
(t idministration feels
(c pressing priorities,J new buildings, new
(sor whatever, or as a

(• 1« punish professors

whose contribution to the Uni¬
versity falls outside the "bal¬
ance" they are seeking, or even
prejudice ('Her security is her
husband, why give her ten¬
ure?').
Being the recipient again this

year of such a raise, I inquired
into the possibility of bringing
suit. The American Association
of University Professors
(AAUP) position is very cur¬
ious. Its Committee A does not
find that a raise below cost of
living constitutes a violation of
the principles of tenure. It
further holds that "a denial of
an increase in several consecu¬
tive years, however, would be
viewed as an infringement of
tenure and would thus require
due process." With this view, a
professor could be given no
increase in odd-numbered years
for his/her entire career, and
the university could and would
claim it was acting in accord¬
ance with AAUP guidelines.

So, what about bringing a
case? I went into it. My
attorney told me that in fight¬
ing any agency of the govern¬
ment like the University, one
must realize these bodies feel
they have a bottomless pocket
for legal funds. They fight
tooth-and-nail every inch of the
way, and one would have to
answer in court every motion to
quash, every move that your
case has no merit and so on,

just to get the case to the first
hearing.
Further, they would auto¬

matically appeal, and the case
would have to be carried
through the four levels of
courts in Michigan and would
take six or seven years. The
cost? Perhaps 50 thousand dol¬
lars in legal fees; to recover a
six-hundred-dollar salary re¬
duction.
That is why the University

has been able to act in a rather
arbitrary and capricious man¬
ner over many decades. No
single professor can carry the
burden of enforcing a tenure
correctly.
It seems a shame that our

relations with the administra¬
tion cannot be based on reason

and pleasant behavior, but in

fact it seems they never have
been. Part of the greater prob¬
lem these days is the relative
growth of the administration
vs. the research and creation-
oriented faculty. As classes, our
interests do not coincide.
Another point is that probab¬

ly very soon there are going to
be drastic changes in both the
tenure and TIAA systems.

ment finally passes, and it
most likely it will.

For all these reasons, I

Christmas Peanuts
Personal Deadline
is 5 p.m. Friday.

|| Place your best seasonal '
wishes and tell someone

you really care. Your
|kspecial Christmas greeting ,pirill appear the last day of ^p classes in a Special Classi-;| Hed Section. So place your '
< ad today!
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T Shop now while selections are plentiful.HIDE-AWAY Use our Hide-Away Plan.

For as long as fashion matters, 14 karat yellow gold chains will
be important in any jewelry collection. We have them in many
patterns, styles, weights, and lengths. Among them these:
A. 18" serpentine, $40.16", $35. B.18" box links, $45.16", $40.
C.16" cobra, $85. D.18" foxtail, $55. 16", $50. E. 16" rectangular
links, $75. F. 18" rectangular links, $100.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.®

MORGAN'S
l ine lenders Since I87<>
121 S. Washington, Lansing
Meridian Mall, Okemos
Use one of Morgan's convenient charge plans or
American Kxpress, HankAmericard, Master Charge.
Mail and I'hone Inquiries Invited: (517) 482-5021/S-11M1H20

Under a Hamiltonian national bank, low-
interest credit is provided for the most rapiddevelopment of the productive powers of la¬bor for the society as a whole.

dustry and labor in the imme¬
diate future. They must be
stopped before they reach that
point.
The program, spelled out by

the U.S. Labor Party, is based
on a reinstitution of the Nation¬
al Bank concept that Alexander
Hamilton gave this nation in its
infancy. Under a Hamiltonian
national bank, low interest ere
dit is provided for this most
rapid development of the pro
ductive powers of labor for the
society as a whole. Today, the
central aspect of such a devel
opment is nuclear energy,
which will vastly increase the
efficiency and profitability of
energy production.
Over the past few months,

every major European power
and many leading developing
countries have chosen the nu
clear energy path, while one
scientific study after another
has demonstrated the safety
and feasibility of a nuclear
fission and breeder reactor
program as a transition to the

cheap and virtually limitless
power of nuclear fusion. Yet
London agents James
Schlesinger and Henry
Kissinger have sabotaged the
United States in its bid to enter
the nuclear age.
There is no such thing as a

"harmless" radical student
movement in the 1970s. This
time, those who built Student
for a Democratic Society (SDS)
are playing not for a few riots,
but for the whole thing.
The process has already hit

Europe. In Italy over the past
week, bands of "squadriste" —

blackshirts of London's
"extreme left" variety — have
terrorized and attacked trade
unionist and political organizers
in all major cities. Open calls
are being made to mobilize the
"subproletarians" against the
trade unions and the govern¬
ment. This same process is
beginning in West Germany
and France — and in Michigan!
GovernorMilliken's proposed

energy department is a dupli¬

cate of Schlesinger's no-growth,
no-evergy national proposal. To
soften up Michigan citizens and
legislators for passage of this
anti-industry, anti labor bill,
Milliken is sponsoring talks by
zero-growth fascists such as

Barry Commoner, Rollo May,
Anitai Etzioni, and Kenneth
Clarke at M.S.U. He is sponsor¬
ing a wood alternative con¬
ference at U-M this week.
Milliken is not merely un¬

aware of nuclear energy. He is
consciously attempting, with
academic fascists such as
MSU's Herman Koenig, to
destroy the American commit¬
ment to progress in the nation's
most industrialized state.
American workers, industry

and students cannot let that
happen here. Over the next
several weeks, American uni¬
versities must become centers
for the revival of the scientific
ideas and programs which can
end the degression. The com¬
mitment to progress that built
America must snuff out the
fascist it ovement with t'ne
science of tomorrow.
Ir. such a climate, America

can again join the international
community with collaboration
for progress. Under fascism
there is no future at all.

Davenport is a representative ol
the U S Labor Party

connected with a large organi¬
zation with excellent legal and
negotiating backup, and pres¬
ently they are making substan¬
tial efforts to understand and
adjust to our special profession¬
al needs and outlook. Another
advantage is the long-estab¬
lished relation with the state
legislature.
As to what tenure means. I

which must come about it the believe it at least i
law against enforced retire- first priority of the University

not to reduce salaries in favor
of other programs. The whole
system of tenure implies a lack

believe the time is appropriate of freedom to move elsewhere
for the faculty to obtain unified under open market conditions,
representation, either through and therefore tenure may even
the AAUP or the MSU Faculty imply regular minimum salaryAssociates (MSUFA). I myself and rank increases,
feel the MSUFA would be the Spira is on associate professor
better of the two. They are ol mathematics

MooVIN' YOU
HOME

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
''

We're gearing up to get you home for the holidays. With our convenient express
schedules and roundtrip discount fares, we're ready and waiting to meet your
holiday travel needs. And don't forget! When you head back to MSU, our
Sunday "Campus Drop-Off" service will bring you right on campus to all
major MSU dorm complexes. For more information, call the E.Lansing Bus
Center at 332-2569.

EAST LANSING BUS CENTER
308 W. Grand River Ave.

332-2569 Mom sw
>7 TZZZvr

V.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

Name Brand Audio At
Highland's Discount Prices

Makes Christmas Shopping Easier
This year, give the very best in audio equipment. At Highland you'll find a large selection of the finest brand names to choose fromat unbeatable discount prices. We guarantee that in writing. If you see the same item for less in the area within 30 days of yourpurchase at Highland we'll refund the difference, plus 10% of the difference. At Highland professional audio personnel help you puttogether a component system that fits your budget. And you get service from our own service department.

Christmas audio shopping made easy. You'd never expect it from an appliance store.

RECEIVERS CASSETTE DECKS SPEAKERS

MARANTZ 2216 AM FM 16-WATT
RECEIVER DISCOUNT PRICED

16 watts per channel, min. RMS
with no more than 0.5°e THD.

SANSUI 2020 AM FM I2-WATT
STEREO RECEIVER LOW PRICEO

12 watts per channel min. RMS
with no more than 0.15°c THD.*

•137

SANKYO STO 1700 00LBY
FRONT LOAD CASSETTE DECK

Vertical open-view compartment.
VU-meters. Digital tape counter.

MARANTZ 5020 FRONT-LOADING
DOLBY CASSETTE RECORD DECK

Stack or rack with tront access
3-position tape and bias.

BRAND NEW MODEL 2500
THE MOST POWERFUL RECEIVER MARANTZ HAS EVER BUILT!

BUILT-IN OSCILLOSCOPE FOR PRECISION TUNING
Scope gives you tuning, audio andmulti-path checks! LED indicators lor Peak, AM, FM.
Phono and more! Continuous power output 250 watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms
from 20 to 20.000 Hertz with no more than 0.05% total harmonic distortion. Built-in
chassis cooling system lor trouble-tree operation.

NOW IN STOCK. COME IN FOR DEMONSTRATION.
Not on display at Woodward store and Grand River store

B.I.C. VENTURI FORMULA 4
100 WATT SPEAKER BUY

High-elllcieny! Walnut finish
enclosure. 25 high. While they last!

TURNTABLES

B.I.C. 920 BELT DRIVE
AUTO/MANUAL TURNTABLE

Select number ol plays! Anti-
ikata. Bate and covar opt. eitra.
30AyS#39ONLY

MARANTZ HO 77 4 WAY
POWERHOUSE SPEAKER SYSTEM

12 woofer. 4-1/2 midrange.
1 -1/.2" tweeter & 1" super tweeter.

*128

SANYO TP-626 BELT-DRIVE
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

4-pola ayncro motor. Cueing
With baaa and hinged coi

•79
8-TRACK DECKS

PIONEER SX 950 AM/FAN 85WATT
STEREO RECEIVER HIGHLAND PRICEO
65 wattl per channel min. RMS

TEAC A 380 FRONT LOAD
DOLBY CASSETTE RECORO OECK

3-position tape and bias. Auto¬
load. Memory counter. Cabinet.

PIONEER SA-9500II 80-WATT
INTE6RATED AMPLIFIER BUY

80 watta per channel min. RMS
with no more than 0.05". THD.

PIONEER CT F7272 DOLBY
FRONT LOAD CASSETTE OECK

Memory stop. Automatic chrome
detection. Digital counter.

•379

SANYO R08020 STEREO 8 TRACK
RECORD/PLAYBACK OECK BUY

Auto-stop. VU-meters. Locking
fast forward, rewind and pause.

>9988

CENTREX RH 60 8 TRACK
RECORDER BY PIONEER

Record from any source: play
through any system. VU-meters.

*147

.rVocc
SANYO AND WALD IN LOW-PRICED SYSTEM
fnnnn21 »1.,eeei''e,; 13 wa»«*/channel. min. RMS at Bohms. 20to
TP MR h.» h" r° Tk? 'han 0 5"',0,al ha,monic distortion Sanyo£ hell-drive turntable has base, hinged cover and Shure mpqofcartridge. Twin Wald 053 speakers. M290E

HIGHLAND PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER FOR ONLY:

HEADSETS

PIONEER SE 205 STEREO
HEADPHONES 0ISC0UNT PRICEO

500mW max. input power each
channel. 8-foot connecting cord.
3 DAYS
ONLY $988

K0SS "PRO 4 AA" OYNAMIC
TYPE STEREO HEADPHONES

Enjoy smooth response beyond
ordinary dynamics. Padded.

3O°Nalys»27ob

REEL-TO-REEL

PIONEER RT 707 REEL TO-REEL
OIRECT DRIVE AUTO-REVERSE

Solenoid controls. Pitch control.
Stack or rack! Christmas buy!

•447

PIONEER NPM 100 4 WAY
100-WATT SPEAKER SYSTEM

12" wooter, 3-15/16" mldranga.
1-25/32 twaeter A auper tweeter.

•177

PIONEER PL 510 FEATURES
ACCURATE DIRECT DRIVE

DC aervo-controlled motor. Ac-
couatic cabinet and dual cc

•147

AKAI 40000S REEL TO-REEL
TAPE OECK 0ISC0UNT PRICEO

One-Micron Gap Head. Sound-
on-sound. Pause oontroL VU-meten

•229

PIONEER, ACOUSTICS & MARANTZ IN SYSTEM
Pioneer SX-550 receiver; 20 watts/channel, min. RMS at 8 ohma. 20 to
20.000 hertz with no more than 0 3% total harmonic distortion. Marantz
6100 bell-drive turntable has hinged cover and Shure M291ED cartridge
plus 2 Acoustics II speakers

HIGHLAND PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER FOR ONLY:

RTR SERIES II 0 TOWER
4-WAY 75WATT SPEAKERS

10 wooler, 12" l-l coupler, 5
mid and two 2-1/2" tweeters.

•229 ea.

SANSUI SR838 OIRECT ORIVE
QUARTZ SERVO CONTROLLED

Wow and Flutter only 0.025V Sta¬
bilized lonearm. Base and c<

•297

SANSUI. PIONEER & ULTRAUNEAR IN SYSTEM
Santul G-3000 receiver; 26 watts/channal, min. RMS at 8 ohma. 20 to
20,000 hertz with no more than .15% total harmonic dlatortlon. Pioneer
PL-1170 belt-drive turntable with hinged cover end Shure M295ED
cartridge. Plus 2 Ultrallnear 100B apeakera.

HIGHLAND PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER FOR ONLY:

5744 $. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

FREE SERVICE
PHORE 393-9100

fXSY TERMS
taiLv' INSTANT CREDIT
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AREA PRESENTLY UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN

idening Hogadorn Road considered

_2hu^day^DecembeM;J97^7

By DEBORAH HEVWOOD
State New. Staff Writer

lresentatives from several governmental agencies metL night to review construction plans for Hagadorn Road.
„lans include widening the road and constructing a pedestrian'

at Hagadorn Road over Saginaw Street (temporary 1-69).
Jiolthe plans presented by Capitol Consultants Incorporated

a Lansing consulting firm, must be approved by the

taff nominees
arrowed down

y subcommittee
jrtr 200 nominations were

ei this term for the six
m.jished Staff Awards to
presented in February by
.Non-Academic Women's
ry Committee, selection

^rson Marilyn Bria said.
He selection subcommittee
ilready narrowed the nom-
»to 24 candidates, Bria

jn members from three
J--s of MSU staff will each
(1,000 and their choice

u engraved mug or bowl in
-ition of outstanding ser-
lo the University.

He awards will go to Cleri-
Technical and the Admin-
~«e-Professional employ-
lid labor union members of
American Federation of
County and Municipal

loyees.
fs been a horrendous
nt of work," Bria said.

•Making the selections has
n easy chore, but

Ve been very impressed
the kind of nominations

te gotten."
was light in

labor category, Bria said,
committee received many

wpizzS
diliviry

337*1377

BERMANN'S=

nominations from the other
staff categories.
"A lot of the comments from

the labor groups said 'I don't
want to nominate anyone be¬
cause an AP (administrative-
professional) will get it (the
award) anyway," she said.
"I think many people were

unaware we had already allot¬
ted an equal number of awards
to each group."
This is the first such award

given to non-academic employ
ees, Bria said.
The names of the staff mem¬

bers who will receive the
Distinguished Staff Award will
be announced in mid-February,
with final presentation sched¬
uled for late March, she contin¬
ued.'
'The award is primarily a

moral builder. We hope it will
unify the university and show
the support group they are a
necessary part of the univer¬
sity," she said.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Gift for your V.I.P.

* good-looking, efficient brief case is a gift they'll
°P®n proudly every day. Choose from our complete
telection of attache cases, portfolios, brief bags in
tylesfor men and women.

ATTACHE CASES
IN STURDY VINYL

3" size, 38.00
4" size, 39.00
5" size, 40.00

IN SADDLE LEATHER
3" tlze, 45.00
4" size, 52.00
5" size, 56.00

We'll emboss their
name or monogram
in gold at no extra

charge.

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. WashingtonAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

agencies by Jan. 30.
««^j-East lansin& City Council, East lansing Board of Education,Meridian Charter Township Board, Board of Ingham County RoadCommissioners and the Ingham County Board of Commissioners
are considering the plans.
The alternatives presented are directed at the widening projectfor Saginaw Street. They cite different widths for the road and

discuss whether a bike path should be built on one or both sides of
the road. Before a definite plan can be formulated for the
pedestrian overpass, the widening project must be approved.These construction projects have come about in response tohomeowners' requests that improvements be made," said KennethJ. Cook, secretary to the Board of Ingham County RoadCommissioners. "School children who live in the subdivision north
of Saginaw Street have to cross it to go to school and presently the

area is very unsafe for this kind of activity."
Residents in the area discussed improvements with InghamCounty Commissioner William Sederburg last April. He presented

a resolution to the board, who then asked the road commission to
coordinate a feasibility study for the projects.
Seventy-two percent of the money for the widening project hasbeen received from the federal government, Cook said. Of the

remaining 28 percent, one halfwill be provided by the City of East
Lansing and the other half by Ingham County, he added.
"Since the construction of the overpass depends upon decisionsmade now about the road widening project, funds have not yetbeen made available for the overpass," he said. "After these

various agencies come to a decision about the project, we can then
proceed to apply for funds from the federal government for the

ie union gallery

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Winter Term Referenda

Proposed Constitution Changes:
A. Article IV part B shall be repealed. Article IV part B currently reads:

"The classes of representative membership defined in Section A of this
article shall bemutually exclusive. No member of COGS may belong to
more than one of these classes, except in such ex officio capacity as
may be specified in the Bylaws."

Explanation: Change would allow department representatives or officers
to serve on University committees.

B. Article VI part B #1 shall read as follows:
"The elections shall be held during the second to the last regularly
sceduled Spring Term meeting."

Explanation: The change would put time of elections in agreement with
other organizations.

C. Article X part C shall read as follows:
"Officers of COGS, department representatives and committee repre¬
sentatives shall receive compensation only if authorized by unanimous
vote of the Council during a regularly scheduled meeting."

Explanation: Changes allow Council to consider compensation for officers.

D. An additional fifty cents |50c| per term refundable tax shall be
collected beginning Spring 1978.

Explanation: Fundswill be used to increase services to graduate
students (ie., copy service will be open all day).

E. A fifty cents |50c) per term refundable tax shall be collected
beginning Spring 1978 for Legal Services Subsidy.

Explanation: Graduate students would receive legal services without
charge at the time of use.

♦Vote During Registration - December 12th thru 16th and January 3 rd and 4th.
For more informotion
Stop by or call:
316 Student Services
phone 353-9189

Office Hours

Monday-Friday 8-12
Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.r

AT LAST, THAT REALLY DIFFERENT
CHRISTMAS GIFT YOU HAVE BEEN
LOOKING FOR

FROM HI Fl BUYS

3050
AND

TCB-001
Carrying c
(optional)

FM/AM/PSB Radio with Built in 34nch
(measured diagonally) (3.9 aq. in.) B/W TV

» Real hi-fi sound
■ Independent bass and treble
tone controls

Four-way power supply
arrangement - AC, "D"
batteries, car battery and
optional BP401 rechargeable
Ni-Cd battery pack
Audio output: 1.5 watts MODEL 3060

JVC
'27995

MODEL 30S0 199
ABLE

3-1n-1 Radio-TV-Casntte Recorder
■ 3-Inch (measured diagonally)
(3.9 sq. in.) B/W TV

■ FM/AM radio tuner
■ Picture flipper switch
■ Independent bass and treble
tone controls

e Fourway power supply
arrangement

i Cassette mechanism with
au to -stop/cue/review/pause
facilities and mixing capability
Audio output power: 3 watts
Dimensions: 15-5/8" x 12" x
5" (WHD)
Weight: 11.31b.
(without batteries)

mmm

HI-FI BUYS@
1101 E.GRAND RIVER 4810W. SAGINAW
E.L. PH. 337-1767 LANS. PH. 321-2373

MON.—FRI. 10-8SAT. 9-5 MON.—FRI. 11-8, SAT. 9-5
FREE PARKING

Spend Your Holiday with
a Young Edwardian . . .

A pretty new dress is a necessary

pleasure for the holiday season -

something soft and a bit sensational.
Our collection by Young Edwardian
offers many great possibilities, and
here is one example.
Soft cream jersey with the new on-

or-off-the-shoulder neckline, red
satin trim and beautiful inserts of
print challis. The price is s38 for
sizes 3 to 13.

East Lansing Store
directly across from the I nion
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Lelouch's \Anothertepid
Barroom Boogtvabazh

By FRED vn HARTESVELDT
Stile News Reviewer

The only thing French about Frenchie's Bar is its name.
Outside, a Mexican food/Coca Cola sign contradicts a blinking

red neon Frenchie's Bar sign. Is it French or is it Mexican? Is it a
bar or a pop machine? What is the meaning of life?
Elsewhere outside, Frenchie's is drab. In a square brick

building, grey-blue at times, its two entrances face each other: one
in the front, one in the back.
Walk through either entrance, and Frenchie's metamorphizes

inside its cocoon of drabness.
The bar is not easily categorized. Easily, it could be a

neighborhood haunt - but also hauntingly unhostile to strangers.
Fairly well lighted, Frenchie's is bisected by a red, white, and

blue, maybe two feet wide, waist high wall.
Reds, whites, and blues appear in other places. Above, the

ceiling is mostly blue; large red and blue checkerboard over the
bar and over a pinball machine.
Below, the floor is red carpeting underneath the pinball. A foot

or so below that, beige linoleum matches the beige table tops.
Tables and chairs are plain: chairs stark wood surrounding a

couple dozen tables. Big deal.
Ten backless bar stools line the full-length bar. Well, almost full

length. The bar collides into a small kitchen at the front quarter of
Frenchie's. No injuries.
A sizzling grill in the kitchen sings a late-night hamburger

symphony. Billiard balls at the single pool table in front of the
front door provide percussion. Empty echoes: telltale short pops.
The cueball plunks woodenly in a corner pocket.
Frenchie's interior walls can't make up their inanimate

brick headed minds as to what they want to be. One is dirty white
paint. One is brick lor perhaps "brick" panelingl. Part of another is
white plastic "stone" paneling. Most of those remaining are wood
paneling. One side wall is disguised by a 20 foot bullfighter mural.
(Mexico once more.l iN'o French accent, sorry.)
More than anything. Frenchie's is tons of trivia: two unlighted

display coolers of beer and wine to go. A Coca Cola clock.
Side-by side pay telephones in, of all places, the center of the bar.
Miller. PBR. and Lite cases of returnables in front of the grill. A
color TV on top of one of the coolers. Monday night football with
Wondrous Howard. An air conditioner on top of one of the doors. A
patron wearing a glittering Disco Sucks t shirt.
And ever always, exit signs.

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

There are some nice scenes
and able performances in
Claude Lelouch's western ro¬
mance Another Man, Another
Chance. The Film at times
achieves an endearingly warm
and offbeat tone. For the most
part, however, the picture
merely trails on amiably —
scenes follow scenes, actors
give lines, life goes by — with a
modicum of dramatic focus or
audience involvement.
French writer-director Le-

louch has long been attracted to
the idea of mounting a picture
in the period American West.
As a young cineaste in a
crowded Nazi-occupied Paris,
he would often dream of the

wide western expanses and
vistas he had seen in films
before the war. "Even when I
was working on other film
projects," the director has said,
"I kept thinking about someday
making a film set in the real
locales of America's frontier
days."
Another Man, Another

Chance, bankrolled at no small
expense by United Artists, and
starring James Caan and Gene¬
vieve Bujold, is Lelouch's crack
at that film. He seems out of his
element in the West somehow
— his usually simple and
humanistic narrative style is
complicated and compromised
by the details and logistics of
the period environment.
Lelouch has made some

loose, frothy and affecting love
stories in the past (notably his
immensely successful A Man
and A Woman), but they have
been set in less complex milieu.
His quirky on-again, off-again
love story — with clear ties in
structure and narrative tone to
most of his other features — is
lost and obscured behind Art
Director Robert Clatworthy's
impressive period evocation.
He has tried to do rather

more here than he seems able
to readily accomplish. His story
concerns the eventual coming
together of rough and ready
but sweet-natured frontier vet¬
erinarian David Williams (nice¬
ly played by James Caan) and
French emigre Jeanne Leroy
(Genevieve Bujold) in the slow

Chess game for art's sake
By JANET HALFMANN
State News StaffWriter

Two women sat at a table
covered with a red-and-white
checked tablecloth beside a sign
listing Kresge Art Center's
office hours and played chess
Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The players
smoked and drank coffee —

the older one from a clear glass
cup. the younger from an
opaque one — and spoke only to
each other. On the dusty round
table near them stood a tex¬
tured white lamp! and on the
game table lay a copy of the
"New Larousse Encyclopedia of
Mythology" with pink and
white ribbon bookmarks.
Some passers-by asked to

join the women's chess club,

Waring ladles out American oatmeal
By KIM SHANAHAN
State News Reviewer

Honestly Fred. I really did
try to enjoy your show Tuesday-
night. but I must confess. I
have failed you miserably.
The ads and posters said that

you, Fred Waring, were going
to appear in person on our
humble campus and that the
show would be "all about love".
How could I lose? I love love.

It is what makes things happen,
and as you pointed out. probab¬
ly 75 percent of all songs are
written about love. There was

real potential for an excellent
show there Fred, but I am

afraid I let you down.
You see, Fred, nobody said

anything about the Young
Pennsylvanians. Where did you
ever find them? I always

thought Pat Boone and Anita
Bryant were one-of-a kind
people, but somehow, among all
the normal young people in this
country, you managed to find

Somehow, somewhere, you
were able to find a group of
young people who are as
wholesome and fresh as skim
milk and straight teeth. Did
Oscar Goldman manufacture
them?
I realize your show was not

geared to me and my kind,
expecially after I almost came
down with snow blindness from
looking at all the heads in the
audience.
But seriously, Fred, don't

you understand what you are
doing to all those poor old
codgers? You-have built up the

false hope in these people that
maybe kids aren't so bad after
all. They probably went home
actually feeling good about
young people today.
But where will you and the

Young Pennsylvanians be when
these local oldsters come crash¬
ing down from their jubilant
optimism. Probably off in Des
Moines or Omaha, continuing to
spread your insidious propo-
ganda to a gullible generation.
The program said you have

been in show biz for 62 years
now. That really is remarkable
Fred, but maybe somewhere
along the line somebody should
have turned off your spotlight
and turned on the house lights.
Your program also said that

you and your Pennsylvanians
travel 40,000 miles of one-night

stands in five months. Real
missionary zeal there Fred, but
I'm afraid you are either a false
prophet or I'm beyond redemp¬
tion.

Whatever the case may be,
the fact remains that we didn't
relate to one another. Believe
me, I am more than ready to
shoulder the blame, since I
know in my heart that you
stand for everything that is
right and good in our fair land.
The only thing is Fred, I'm

afraid you stand alone.

others wondered what was

going on; some became furious
— one man got very close and
shouted twice — "No matter
what you do, you can't make
this place feel like a home" —
others merely glanced or didn't
notice at all, and a few under¬
stood and either chuckled or

frowned.
By 5:01 p.m. the performance

piece created by senior art
major Linda A. Witkowski and
Arlene Sheer, an assistant pro¬
fessor in the Art Department,
had become, in their words, art
history.
But from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., the

carefully set up environment,
with the women and what they
were doing as vital elements,
was on public display. All who
viewed the created environ¬
ment and especially those who
reacted to it, became a part of
the performance piece.
"We were moving men on the

board but we were also playing
with people," Witkowski said.
"But they didn't know they
were part of the art."
At times it was hard not to be

able to respond because you
could sense that you had hurt
someone's feelings, Witkowski
said. And you couldn't say shut
up at other times, she added.
"Now we can sense what a

painting feels like when being
viewed," she said.

Sheer said although they
couldn't respond to outside
events, those events did affect

When the
meat's real juicy,themore you add
thebetter it tastes.

TRADE-IN SALE!

^1

PANTS-JEANS-BIBS
we'll glvo you

HURRY I SALE ENDS DEC. 3RD.

HOLDEN REID

THE ATTIC
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6/MON.-SAT. 9 to 9

FRANDOR
LANSINGMAU

turmoil of the 1870 west. The
tale encompasses the violent
deatha of both David's and
Jeanne's original spouses, siege
and unrest in France, the rigors
of emigration to a. new home¬
land, and the usual tough times
and days of the frontier.
There are momenta when

Lelouch brings off just the right
tone - distilling the appropri¬
ate emotion for a scene or a
tender moment - but more
often he misses the mark.
There sometimes seems too
much going on to properly
capture on film, and the direc¬
tor's penchant for extended
hand-held takes, in which Le¬
louch walks aimlessly about his
actors with the camera as they
perform the scene, doesn't facil-
litate the situation.
Caan and Bujold are fine

fen, Francis Huster I. r

movies in years). e,fd >

1

"Ssassaadvisor - Lelouch', h.cdjsty'e enabled the production^wrap after only f„ur
half weeks of shooting. |
The United Artist, mleu,I«t the Meridian 8 Thest^P

them and were reflected in how
they played the game.
Creating an environment as

an artistic form was an attempt
to show art not only as experi¬
ence, but to show how it is
experienced not only by the
maker but also the viewer, she
said.
"I hope this opens people's

eyes to their own experience
and to their own reaction to
what they see," she said.
Sheer said the performance

piece violated all acceptable
rules of what constitutes art.
Art is not just for artists and

not just something hanging on
the wall, she said.
"Art is all around and people

just have to be awake to be a

part of it and to view it," she
said. "If you're perceptive, art
is there."
The artists played strictly by

the office hours as a comment
on the things that institutions
can do to art and the creative
process.
They chose the game of chess

because it involved intense
thought processes and the same
emotions creating a work of art
does. Chess is also generally
thought of as a man's game,
they said.
"Women are now breaking

the male-dominated rules of
what art should do," Sheer said.

The performance piece is
now but a memory and a static
image in colored slides taken to
document its creation.

Tomorrow, the photographers of Stevens' Studios
leave MSU. You've only 'til then to have your pictun
taken for the yearbook. Call now. It's FREE.

SENIORS: CALL 353-52911
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By DAVE Dl MARTINOSUte News Staff Writer
Edwin Newman spent a veryhectic day in East Lansing

. .
. State News Linda Brayu>C correspondent Edwin Newman autographs

epics of his books at the Frandor Community■ieescenter Wednesday. Newman is in the area to
la narration at the MSU Medical School for an
|C special three-hour report on U.S. medical careSihuired Jan. 4.

In the morning, the NBC
Correspondent taped an inter¬
view, and narration at the MSU
College of Human Medicine for
an upcoming three-hour specialto be shown January 4,1978.

Towards noon, he signed
autographs for his two books,
Strictly Speaking and A Civil
Tongue at the South
Washington St. Paramount
News.

For lunch, he managed to
squeeze in a bite to eat while
being interviewed at his table.

Soon after, he rushed down
to WILX-TV to tape a "View¬
points For Action" spot to be
aired an upcoming Saturday
afternoon.

And following another book
signing session at Frandor's
Community Newscenter, dur
ing which he managed to hold
off long lines of fans to tape a
television interview, he left
with his book company repre¬
sentative in hopes of catching
an 8 p.m. flight from Detroit.

Newman, the very eloquent
newscaster, is becoming some¬
thing of a cult figure amongthose many people anxious to
clean up the ambiguities of the
current American language.
His two books, which were

both moving very briskly while

. STILL SPREADS GOSPEL OF GRAMMAR

Edwin Newman visits MSU
Newman pointed out that the unusual wordshe criticizes seem to be receiving an increasingamount of ridicule. A return to clear, fullyunderstandable English, he says, could be in thewind.
"One sign of improvement is the people andgovernment's concern that a plain English lawbe passed. Banks and insurance companies areadvertising that they now use plain English."

he sat at a table signing them,
are concerned with the con¬
tinual invention of new words
that aren't actually a part of the
English language. A very popu¬lar example, which Newman
cites in Strictly Speaking, is
that of the suffix "wise,"
presently being added to vir¬
tually every word imaginable.
Sports-wise, news-wise and
almost every other expression
— usually popularized by tele¬
vision, interestingly — incor¬

porating the suffix are simply
not a part of the English
language, Newman says, and
their constant usage and ac¬
ceptance bothers him.

As a result, Newman endures
more than his share of flak.
One customer walked into

Paramount News while New¬
man was there and loudly
asked, "Hey, ain't that that
famous newscaster?"

Yet Newman continues to
correct other people's English.
Nancy Davis, Warner Brothers
Books Representative, says
Newman does it because people
expect him to, and, she adds,
because people are always try¬
ing to correct his.
Newman himself hardly

seems the type to make any
mistakes with his language and,
he says, he's not alone.

"I'm encouraged by the popu¬
larity of the books," Newman
said. "I get the impression that
there are millions of people
concerned with the language."
Newman pointed out that the

unusual words he criticizes
seem to be receiveing an in¬
creasing amount of ridicule. A
return to clear, fully under
standable English, he says,
could be in the wind.
"One sign of improvement is

the people and government's
concern that a plain English law
be passed. Banks and insurance
companies are advertising that
they now use plain English.
Newman hardly claims all the

credit for such changes, though,
he says, he wouldn't mind

His qualifications?
"I've acted in the honorable

tradition: if you have some¬
thing to say, say it. I don't claim
to haved academic credentials."
Journalists, says Newman,

have a particular responsibility
to keep the language clear and
easy to understand.
Newman constantly receiver

letters from readers telling of
various "atrocities" they've run
into. Some of the "atrocities" he
mentioned include: the coach
who is asked "what happened?"
after a game and replies "I
prefer not to externalize that
situation": the person who has
one or two courses of action left
open saying "we are in a

multiple-option situation": and
finally, that situation of the
young clergyman who began a
recent sermon with "Lord,
we're just super-thankful to be
here today!"

State News
Newsline
353-3382

CHEAPTRICK
LIVE AND IN COLOR

SUNDAY DEC. 4

8:00

AT THE MICHIGAN

THEATRE

All Tickets *6.50

General Admission.

Available at:

Where House Records,

Recordland at Meridian Mall,

Auto Entertainment Center

Lansing.

FKEE CATA bus ride to theatre leaving at 7:30 p.m. from
front of the Peanut Barrel and returns to East Lansing
after the show.

A Jay Stapleton Production
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Wayne SUte University is having difficulties with speeding motorists on a citystreet which passes through the campus. To warn motorists of radar use, WSU
public safety officials dressed one of their own in a bear costume Tuesday andhad him patrol the street to givemotorists the message.

MARQUETTE (UPI) — For the second time in
less than a month, a battered wife accused of
killing her husband has been found innocent of
murder in a Michigan courtroom.
In the latest case, Sharon McNearney, 42, was

cleared of murder charges Tuesday following a
two-day nonjury trial before Marquette County
Circuit Judge John E. McDonald.
The judge said the prosecution failed to proveshe had not acted in self defense.
McNearney had been charged with murder

Feb. 12 after she killed her husband, George. 45,
by firing a 20-guage shotgun at him as he walked
through the front door of their home.
Her defense was a tape-recorded statement

given to Marquette police detectives immediate¬
ly following the shooting. In it, she told of an
argument with her husband earlier in the dayand her fear that she would face physical violence
upon his return.
McNearney, in the statement presented at the

trial, also told of past beatings at the hands of her
husband.

Capt. Marvin Gauthier, head of the department's detective division, told a reporter afterthe trial that there had been a history of wife
beatings involving the couple, who had teen age

ACAREER IN LAW
without law school

Afte- ,s' three months of study atThe institute 'or Paralegal Training,you'll ha.e a career in law—without
law school. You II be performing manyof the duties traditionally handled byattorneys. You'll be well paid, and
working in the city of your choice in
a bank, major corporation or privatelaw firm. You can even choose a spe¬cialty—Criminal Law. Corporate Law.
Employee Benefit Plans. Litigation.Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen¬eral Practice.

The Institute for Paralegal Trainingis recognized by the legal community
as the finest school of its kind. Since
1970, The Institute has placed more
than 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a graduating senior with
above average grades and interested
in a challenging career in law, send in
the coupon. We'll send you our new
course catalog and everything youneed to know about an exciting career
as a lawyer's assistant.

Eka

Thursdoy, December | |

CITY MONEY SAVED BY NEW APPROACH

Jurists' inconvenience J
By PETE BRONSON

SUte Newe SufiWriter
In many communities, a

summons to jury can mean at
least two weeks of inconve¬
nience. But in East Lansing,
jury duty means one day or one
trial.
The shortened length of ser¬

vice has meant more work for
the sUff at the 54B District
Court, but according to JudgeDaniel Tschirhart, area jurors
and court personnel, the year-
old system is working well.
Tschirhart, who decided to

go to the shorter term of
servjce in an effort to "try to
make the system as fair as
possible for all concerned," said
so far he sees no ill effects from
the one-day one-trial approach.
Under the old method of jury

service, jurors had to serve two
weeks. Two weeks to a student
means forfeiture of a term in
most cases," he said.
Before the new jury system

was introduced, Tschirhart said
90 percent of his prospective
jurors asked to be excused.
Now people are much more
cooperative, he said.
"The primary reason for in¬

troducing the one day one trial
requirement was to cut down
the imposition to jurors," he
said.
Court Administrator Brian

Matter said that though the
new method of calling jurors
means more work to court
personnel, the move has saved
the city money in the long run.

Court Clerk Bridget
McCarthy added that the
amount of money saved by the
program outweighs the incon¬
venience to the staff.

Under the old system,
McCarthy explained, the city
called 25 people to serve for a

two-week period. Now 15
people are called for every trial.
While calling more people for

each trial is more time-consum¬
ing for the court staff, the full
day of orientation and explana¬
tion of the jurors' duties which
was necessary under the old
system has been replaced by a
short film.

Matter said the new program
requires more jurors, increas¬
ing an East Lansing resident's
chances of being called to serve.
But the shorter time period
involved makes the duty less of
a chore, he said.

During the last year of the
old system, Matter said, his
court requested the names of
900 prospective jurors from the
state jury selection board. This
year, 3,500 names were re¬

quested under the new system.

"In East Lansing there is
one chance in ten a person will
be asked to serve. This is
almost four times as much
chance a under conventional
systems," he said.

A majority of former East

Lansing jurors did not find
their jury experience totally
negative, according to Ruth
Suter, an MSU Criminology
student who recently complet¬
ed a year-long study of the East
Lansing jury system.

Suter found that of people
who responded to her question
naire, more than 60 percent had
varying amounts of positive
feelings about serving on a
jury.
"This was surprising," Suter

said. "I had figured most people
would be reluctant to serve on

jury duty."

Though almost half of the
respondents said they would be
inconvenienced by jury duty,
99.9 percent said they felt that
the role of jury in a trial is
crucial or at least important.

"Only one person said a jury
is nonessential," Suter said.

"Most of those who said they
were reluctant to serve weren't
aware of the one-day one-trial
system," she added.

Suter said the results of her
survey indicate that most

PEACE ON EARTH
GOOD WILL TO
PEOPLE

ANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

Abused wife found
innocent of murder

CAMPUS PIZZA
mi DILIVIRY

337-1377

children.
Gauthier said McNearney's husband had been

arrested for felonious assault a year-and-a-half
ago for firing a gun at his wife.
Judge McDonald, reached at his home after

the trial ended, refused to discuss the basis of his
ruling in detail.
"The issue was whether the killing was in

self-defense," he said. "The prosecution did not
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that it was not
in self defense."
The decision in the McNearney case came less

than a month after a jury in Ingham CountyCircuit Court Lansing found Francine Hughesinnocent by reason of temporary insanity in the
slaying of her ex-husband.
Hughes, 30, of Dansville, testified during the

widely-publicized trial that her former husband,James, had subjected her to 13 years of physicalabuse.

She told how she set fire to her husband's
bedroom and then immediately turned herself in
to police. Hughes' husband died of smoke
inhalation, according to medical reports.The Hughes trial had become a rallying pointfor feminists, who had hoped for outrightacquittal.

MONEY
for Educotion or Job Training
"HELPING PEOPLE.."
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
for detailed information: send

*3 TODAY

along with your name and
address to:

HELPING PEOPLE... INC.
P.O. BOX 4144

INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST. PAUL, MINN. SS104

The PeanutBarrel
■VIRY MONDAY:
All the Golden
Fried Chicken you
can ept, served
with French Fries
and Cole Slaw.

Only *2.95

521 E. Grand River
351-0608

*' FREE NEEDLE CHECK

Christmas Sounds
Shouldn't be distorted!

Come in for a PHI needle check! Normol needle life is
500-1.000 hours of use. By viewing your stylus through our
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•r Hop by 333 Union.

people have a "responsible atti¬
tude toward jury service."
The one-day, one trial system

has saved the City of East
Lansing more than $100 per
case, .McCarthy said, and also
provides fairer trials.
Because of the shorter duty,

fewer people ask to be excused,
providing a better cross-section

do
serve for two weeks'109"ve. Thi,
cross-section of the ™ 7a'nee more peol 0H
StiWsJ
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DOWN VESTS from
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PEA COATS MENS$4j
boys

SAM'S STORE
corner of Abbott & Grand Riverl
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Considering a Career
in the Legal Profession
rlf you are seeking a career opportunity- WSU oilers several |ways in which you can enter the legal profession Full-Tiat

I Students: Can earnaJ.0. Degree and be eligible to lake theCalifornia State Bar Examination in 2% or 3 years Pirt-TimStudents Can graduate in 3% or 4 years ot study with the same Idegree as a full-time student by attending class an average of 31times per week. 3 hours per class. There are schedules to lit

I many needs—classes are offered days, evenings andweekends Witlorn Stiti University College il Lew has a WMe
Person Admissions Policy - applicants are screened for academic |background, personal aptitude, general experience, maturity

I and motivation. Applications are now being accepted tor SpringJSemester from men and women with two or more years ol
college credits To obtain catalog fill out and mail advertisemeifto either ot our two campuses.
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HEATHCOTE: 'HE SAVED US'

Vincent impressive in opener
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
SUte News Sports Writer

Several weeks ago MSU head
coach Jud Heathcote made the
statement, "People are going to
be surprised at Jay Vincent's
quickness and ability to handle
the ball."

When the six-foot-eight 230-
pound Vincent was recruited to
come to MSU, many people
didn't know what to expect
from him. He had finished a

brilliant prep career at Lansing
Eastern, but whether he had
the speed and agility to play
college basketball was ques¬

tioned.

Jlonday night Vincent
showed he has everything
needed to play in the college
ranks.

After coming off the bench as
the sixth man, Vincent pumped
in 25 points — in only 24
minutes of playing time — to
lead the Spartans to a 68-61 win
over Central Michigan.

"It was a real good feeling
getting into the game. It was a
thrill," Vincent said. "I don't
mind coming off the bench as
the sixth man, as long as I can

contribute to the team."

Though his play didn't show
it, Vincent said he was nervous

along with the rest of the team
— but said the jitters will be
gone from now on.

"I think we had a simple case
of the first-game jitters, but
now we're over them," Vincent
said. "It was very important to
play a game at home because
now we'll be more confident
going on the road.

"We've got a big tournament
this weekend, and if we can win
Friday and then beat Syracuse
(llth-ranked) our program real¬

ly moves up."

While playing in the shadow
of Earvin "Magic" Johnson
during his high school days,
Vincent compiled a very im¬
pressive record. During three
years of varsity play he scored
1,512 points, pulled down 768
rebounds and blocked 104
shots. Even more impressive
was the 50-15 win-loss record
Lansing Eastern had during his
career (seven of the losses were
to Johnson's Lansing Everett
team).

And now in his first game in
college basketball, Vincent led

By JOE CENTERS
State News Sports Writer

If size and ability were the only criteria of a good hockey player,Marty McLaughlin probably wouldn't make it. But what
McLaughlin lacks in size and ability, he makes up in hustle anddetermination.

Cunningham signs
with Philadelphia
Jim Cunningham, who played for the MSU hockey team at

the beginning of the season before he quit the team and left
school signed a contract this week with the Philadelphia Flyers
of the National Hockey League.
Cunningham will play in Portland, Maine in the American

Hockey League, a farm team of the Flyers.
Hockey coach Amo Bessone said the only thing he knew was

that a Philadelphia scout talked to him and asked him if
Cunningham was tough enough to play in the American
League.
"The scout said they were in need of a policeman," Bessone

said. "I told the scout he was tough enough."
Bessone said Cunningham had a hard time playing college

hockey because of the rules against fighting even though he
only got into one fight while he played for MSU.
Bessone said Cunningham's skating may be suspect for the

American League, but every other part of his game is good
enough.
Philadelphia has been known for their rough style of play in

the last few years, and the most notable Flyer policeman was
Dave Schultz, who was traded to Los Angeles and then
Pittsburgh.
Bessone said the Flyers thought they had a replacement for

Schultz, but he didn't come through. So now, they are trying to
find a replacement.

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - De¬
troit's Bob Lanier — the hero in
a 100-99 squeaker Tuesday
night over Milwaukee — sat
quietly in the Detroit locker-
room, his long legs stretched
out in exhaustion.
'That was a tough game, a

tough game," the 6-foot-ll
Lanier said. "We've had a

drought and it feels good."
The Pistons, who had lost six

check
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... and rugged rainweor to keep
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Face, Camp 7, and Class 5 assure thatyou'll be snug and dry on those hipsaround campus ond to the bach woodsCome rn ond let our friendly, courteoussoles people help you I

Save 30%-50% and still
get the best.
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew¬
ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew.
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun¬
tain parka and day pack.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E. Michigan lblk.W. of and
across from the old location. 484-9401

Come See Our NEW LOCATION

Detroit tops Milwaukee
straight, dominated most of the
game and led 83-70 going into
the final period. But Milwaukee
turned it on and took a 99 95
lead with a minute to play.
Detroit's Chris Ford then hit

a jump shot and Lanier, who
scored 19 points and had 12
rebounds, made a lay-up to tie
it. He also was fouled in the
attempt and cooly sank the free
throw.

McLaughlin, the five-foot seven-inch, 160 pound speedster, is in
his fourth season on the MSU hockey team and has done
everything on his own. McLaughlin came to MSU four years ago
because he wanted to get into veterinary school. He had thoughts
of playing hockey but he wasn't offered a scholarship so he had to
try out for the team.
"I really liked the way it worked out," McLaughlin said. "I

started out at the bottom and worked my way up. Nothing was
given to me."
McLaughlin is still hoping to get into veterinary school this

summer, and will miss this weekend's series at the University of
Minnesota-Duluth so he can take the Veterinary Aptitude Test
(VAT).
"I never applied before this because of hockey," McLaughlin

said. "I probably let hockey mean too much to me — it takes a lot of
energy — but I got a lot out of it. I've had a lot of fun."
He said he never had any second thoughts about playing hockey

because he got the chance to see places and meet people.
"It's been worthwhile," McLaughlin added.
McLaughlin did not emerge as a standout hockey player until

last season, although he said the best game he ever played was
when he was a sophomore and the Spartans lost a 7-6 triple
overtime game to Minnesota in the playoffs.
He said the play he remembers most as a Spartan was during

that game. Jeff Addley and himself had just killed a penalty, and
after coach Amo Bessone took the two off the ice, Minnesota
scored the winning goal.
Last season McLaughlin finished with seven goals and seven

assists and spent most of his time on the penalty-killing unit.
So far this season McLaughlin has played in only the last five of

the Spartans' 12 games. In those five games, he has scored four
goals.
McLaughlin missed the first seven games because Bessone had a

lot of new players to look at and felt McLaughlin wasn't ready.
"It's hard to watch," McLaughlin said. "Especially when it's your

last year."
But the watching is all over for McLaughlin, and he has the rest

of the season to think about.
If McLaughlin is remembered as a hockey player, it will

probably be for the way he plays with reckless abandon. Bessone
said that a problem with McLaughlin is that he doesn't play his
position, but is always chasing the puck.
"I want to go out there and play hockey," McLaughlin said. "Ilike to play aggresive hockey and get the puck." ■He is aggresive and does get the puck. Maybe that's why he's gotfour goals in five games - You can't score without the puck.
McLaughlin feels the most important part of hockey is to like the

guys you are playing with and to have fun. He said that it doesn'tbother him to lose if the Spartans lose to a better team or if he
plays his best, but it does bother him when he doesn't play well.
The happy-go-lucky McLaughlin doesn't ever seem to get veryexcited about anything, but when he plays, he really excites thecrowd. The biggest cheer usually erupts when he puts his headdown and turns on his 'motors.'

The hockey career ofMarty McLaughlin will be over at the end
of this season — but he may well start a new career as a
veterinarian.

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
• Breakfast • Sandwiches
• Beverages * S,|,dg
• S""1" • Desserts

• Home-style soups and chili

COFFEE & HOMESTYLE
DONUTS

• Wake up your morning with fresh
steaming coffee ond homestyle donuts.

"Made FRESH Every Morning"
Just For You

CONVENIENT HOURS
Mon.-Sil. 7:15a.m.. 11:00p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

the team in scoring and was
most instrumental in the win
over CMU.

"I scored 25 points Monday,
but in the next game Earvin,
Greg (Kelser) or Bob (Chap¬
man) may lead the team in
scoring," Vincent said. "Even¬
tually I think we'll develop
more of a balanced scoring
attack where we'll have several
players hitting in double fig-

McLaughlin displays
compensates for size and ability

Most of Vincent's buckets
Monday were of two types — he
either muscled his way past the
smaller Chippewa forwards or
he converted passes from
"Magic" into two-pointers.

"I've played basketball with
or against Earvin all my life and
that helps a lot," Vincent said.
"Earvin passes so well that
sometimes his passes can sur¬
prise you. But I've played with
him so much in the past that 99
times out of 100 I know when
the ball is coming to me."

In reflecting back on the
first-half of Monday's game
Heathcote said it was "basket¬
ball at its worst."

But Vincent scored 18 of his
25 points in the second-half and
Heathcote said, "He saved us."

MSUINGS: There are still
some tickets left for Wichita
State (Dec. 8), Western Michi¬
gan (Dec. 10) and Middle Ten¬
nessee (Dec. 19). The tickets
are available to the general
public for $4.

More of the zone defense
used in the CMU game can be
expected as Heathcote said
after the game, "We have been
having the best results with'the
zone so far this year. At this
point we just are not a good
man-to-man defensive team.

State News/Robert Ko.
Greg Kelser 1321 and Jay Vincent 1311 didn't pull down this rebound, but did It.MSU to a 68-61 win over Central Michigan Monday. Vincent scored 25 points uKelser 18.

rank shorn
Christmas tola Items

Tiger Montreal
Reg. *26."

New <33:

Superior Running Shoes
Now offered at these
exceptional values

HOURS: Doubtful on size or Item ?
M-SAT 10-6 Give a Gift Certificate.
Thur 10-8
Sun 12-5

frank shorter sports
217 Ann St.

Josten's College
jewelry Representative

Will Be Here For

luHH

/ date Dec. 1, 2,5
time 10:00-4:00

, PLACE MSI) BookstoJ
Defuse features available
at no extra charge

•White Gold •Subirst stones
•Encristiifs •Foil Nana Engr

FREE FOR THREE

*10.79
Buy three Maxell UD-C90
cassettes at this low price-the
case is free.

maxell.
KJkiPl

PUFF THE MAGIC ROOT
Tha Puff Root for Man 8 Woman ... warm, »ty"«H
vary, vary comfortobla. Hand-croftad in WW
Canadian laathar for durability ond timolol. 9°l
looks.

220m.a.c.
the universitymall

east lansing
517-332.2212

3535 2116 5'-1
iastbeookm;
gsandeafii
414-445-155® I
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/omen tankers face Badgers;
ien swimmers in home debut

Vitale stays on as

planning hockey tourney
J «• JOHN SINCLERI ^Nsw. Sport.Writer
I Atrip to Madison, Wis., isn't■'"what the MSU women's
Lorain!! team had in mind as
r„ way to wind up the■

s portion of its
^dule.
feruiei"*" a trip to the
■nity »' Wisconsin this
tend i» exactly what the

Leans get for their final dual
Potion until the new year.

a bad time for a meet
A a long distance away." said

—J feldmann, head coach.
Knot a very good idea."
I In this case, getting there
Tj't be half the fun but once

gU arrives, the Badgers will
Mit things as accommodating
Easible. They are giving the

runs P00' ''me Saturday
mingto warm up, just hours
pti the meet, which is the
L effective way to get in
L for competition, rather
C merely working out the
Ij before.
(inder new regulations im-

in. the visiting
L in a dual meet has a choice
|iwimming long or short
its, instead of mixing dis-
jts as has been done in the
a Because of the six-hour
is crowded car, Feldmann

II chosen the short events.

■The Spartan contingent of 10
nmers and two divers
id beat the Badgers. How-
j, if two of the swimmers
doled to make the journey

§i'l break academic commit-
Is, the meet will even out.

ce the gun sounds Satur-
[. most of the attention will

n the freestyle events

and Wisconsin's fine sprinter,Sue Solie. She has alreadyturned in a 100 yard freestyletime a tick slower than 54
seconds, quicker than anySpartan and not far from theMSU record.
In Feldmann's words,

Spartans Melinda Whitcomb
and Linda Mrosko should be
"very close" to Solie, and the
MSU mentor has Niles fresh¬
man Audrey Flood pegged tobeat the Badger flash in the
200-yard freestyle.

Whitcomb and Lynn
Lagerkvist have shaken off
illness in getting ready for
Wisconsin. Breastroker KathyKolon, who holds two MSU
records, is another key to
beating the Badgers.

Diving coach John Narcywill send Annette Kubiske and
Jeanne Mikle. Kubiske a fresh¬
man, has been an early-season
surprise while Mikle's ex¬

perience should give MSU a
decided edge in that event.
"Even though Wisconsin is

one of our bigger meets, I'm
building toward a Christmas
crescendo," Narcy said, gearing
his divers for the post-holiday
portion of the schedule.
Following the competition at

Ohio State Jan. 7, the Spartans
debut at home Jan. 14 against
the University of Pittsburgh.
The men's swimming team

opens Friday night at Eastern
Michigan and returns home for
a Saturday afternoon (2 p.m.)
encounter with Oakland.
Shawn Elkins and Mike Rado

headline a group of 11 letter-
men back for head coach Dick
Fetters' ninth season at the
helm.
Elkins is the Big Ten

200 yard butterfly champ andRado owns the conference
crown in the 200-yard indivi¬
dual medley.
The Spartans were 7-2 last

winter, and third in the Big
Ten. Fetters has "some big
holes to fill" in order to enjoy
continued success near the topof the Big Ten.

DETROIT (Ul'I) - Dick
Vitale, looking much older than
his 37 years, was unable to
speak Tuesday as tears welled
in his eyes as he tried to say he
could no longer coach the Titan
basketball team because of
bleeding ulcers.

"I've been treated like a god
at this university," said Vitale,
who by force of his will led the
University of Detroit to nation
al prominence in the last four
years, including 25 wins last
year and into the second round
of the NCAA tournament be
fore bowing to Michigan, 86-81.

Gymnasts unwrap new campaign today
By JOHN SINGLER

State News Sports Writer
Two intrasquad meets equal

one dual meet, which hopefullyadds up to success in the season
opener two weeks hence.
The MSU women's gymnas

tics team opens Dec. 16 at Penn
State against the nationally
powerful Nittany Lions, who
already will have had one dual
meet under their belts.
That's one more than the

Spartans, so head coach Mike
Kasavana has scheduled the
first of two intrasquad meets
for this afternoon, starting at 3
p.m. on the third floor of
Jenison Fieldhouse.
"We want to see who's most

prepared and we're looking for
top performances," he said.
Kasavana has shunned the

usual Green-White format and,
instead, the meet will resemble
an exhibition, with the gym
nasts going through full rou¬
tines in all events.
The most improved part of

the Spartans' game is the
all-around, where Kasavana has

three quality newcomers to
complement Ail-American Pam
Steckroat.
"Mary Beth Eigel, Amy

Thompson and Steackroat de¬
finitely are ready and Lori Boes
is just about there," he said.
"We're really pleased with

workouts and, right now, we're
just where we were halfway
through the season last year,"
Kasavana said. "We began with
a lot of overall conditioning
before doing full routines. Now,
we've tapered off from the
strength exercises."
In physical skills alone, the

Spartans are much stronger
than last year's team and
Kasavana said that this fact
makes MSU, and any team,
much more exciting to watch.
As in most meets of this

nature, there is some experi¬
mentation. Such is the case
with the Spartans' Diane Lova-
to. The New Jersey all-around-
er was hurt for much of last
winter's campaign and will
gradually work her way back
into the lineup, starting with

HUDSPETH TIGHT LIPPED

[ions take 'gut check'
>r final three contests

By RICHARD L. SHOOK
UPI SportsWriter

rriAC (UPI) - The Detroit Lions will be
through a "gut check" in their final three

■a of the National Football League season to
■hith players want to play football and which

(Itwill evaluate the character of our football
a its performance over the last three

a" humorless Coach Tommy Hudspeth said
toy at his weekly press briefing,
htoit, 5-6, is at Green Bay this Sunday, at
lore next week, then comes home to host
toota in its last game of the season.
Harewill be no drastic lineup shakeup for the
id the final three games, the coach said.
(Landry, relieved midway through the third
tor against Chicago, will start at quarter¬ed fumble-plagued Rick Kane will open atlack.
I "ill be a gut check," Hudspeth said.
it's the pride factor. Every player shouldtot he lives up to his commitment as a
«1 Player.
ley should get themselves up the last three

I to; see if they can't get us three more wins."
l»u a grim Hudspeth who said "I will go
'ny evaluations and recommendations for
'Jtar with Russ Thomas, general manager,'Mr. William Clay Ford, club owner —

V t/•• • ••

#• • •
••: %

.

THURSDAY .

| DOUBLE DIGIT MITT I'

CHANGE BACK FROM YOUR DOLLAR™
ON PITCHERS & PIZZA

routines on the balance beam
and uneven parallel bars. She
vaulted for the first time in
eight months Tuesday, and
Kasavana saw enough to put a
smile on his face. Lovato is
expected to push the afore¬
mentioned group of all-around-
ers for a spot in the top four,
and M«l'V abundant supply of

depth is no belter exemplified
than having a first-rate per
former like Lovato as a fifth
all arounder.
In addition to today's exhibi¬

tion, the Spartans will have
another on Dec. 11 at noon, also
on the third floor of Jenison. By
the lime the Penn State meet
rolls around, the Spartans will

have also held a fund-raiser,'ex-
hibition that was two weeks
ago at Troy High School.
They are booked to perform

at halftime of Spartan basket
ball games Dec. 10 (vs. Western
Michigan) and Jan. 5 (vs. Min
nesota).
There is no charge for today's

intrasquad meet.

"I feel very bad that I've let
down so many people," said
Vitale, whose Detroit teams
were 78-30. "I had the toughest
meeting of my life this morning
with my players. . . I always
wanted to be a pro coach, but I
guess that's out the window

Then, Vitale, who will stay at
the University as athletic
director, paused and the old
enthusiasm returned to his
eyes.
"I plan to explore the possibi¬

lity of starting a hockey pro¬
gram here and maybe holding a
tournament in the new river¬
front stadium," he said.

. . and I'm not closing the
doors on coaching. I don't know
what will happen in a year or in
two years. If I find I'm just
totally unhappy — and I don't
expect that to happen — then I
might decide to get back into it.
If I have to go that way, I'll go

The I' D basketball program
was near financial collapse
when Vitale took over but is on
a sound footing now with
season ticket sales nearly

tripled to more than 5,000 for
the 1977-78 season.
Vitale has had three major

bouts with internal bleeding in
the past 10 years and each time
he was hospitalized, his condi¬
tion was worsened.
He experienced renewed

bleeding last week, he said, as
the Titans prepared for the
opening game at Toledo Thurs¬
day night.
"The problem, I think, is

when I cross the lines for
coaching," he said. "Because
I'm such a perfectionist — the
way they lace their sneakers,
how high they have their socks
has to be just right. I drive
myself so internally, it just
tears at me.

"The night before a game I
cannot tell you what I do to my
body."

Vitale was an assistant at
Rutgers before replacing Jim
Harding. His assistant, David
Gaines, will become coach.

"Most of the players took it
hard," said junior guard Terry
Duerod. "but we just have to
come together and win."

whenever they have a moment before the end of
the season."
Hudspeth caused at least one heart to speed upwhen he said he would "be gone right after the

last game." He said he was returning to
Oklahoma because of an illness in the family.
The Lions' coach, on the first leg of a

three-year contract but rumored to be through
after this season, said firmly "I don't have any
comment" about one writer's assertation Detroit
is known throughout the league for folding.
"We've got three games to go," the tight-

lipped Hudspeth said. "We've got to try to get
some wins instead of pointing the finger at
somebody or analyzing what went wrong.
"I don't want to create a situation where a guy

can say, 'They're pointing the finger at me;
they're blaming me for the season.'
"I'm disappointed," Hudspeth said of the 31-14

Thanksgiving Day loss to the Chicago Bears, in
which the Lions blew a 7-0 halftime lead. "I
thought we had a good chance to get in position
to go right down to the wire."
Detroit now has an eight-game losing streak

away from its Silverdome home.
The Lions will try another change in routine in

an effort to break the streak. Detroit will
practice outside at home on Friday and Saturday
and not leave for Green Bay until the evening
before Sunday's game.

Mil
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TechHifi's
Moneyback

Offer:
You can buy yourself a good

hifl system at Tech Hifi. At no
risk.

When you buy any of our
components or complete systems
(even those on sale now for the
holidays), we'll give you a
Moneyback Guarantee in writing,
right on your sales slip.
Here's what it says:
If there's anything you don't

like about how your components
sound (or look) in your home,
you can return them within seven

days and get your money back.
No questions asked.

Which means that for a week
after your purchase, you can still
change your mind!
Not only that, but we'll also

guarantee your price. If any
authorized dealer advertises a
lower price within thirty daysafter you buy from us, we'll give

$KENWOOD ESS
you back the difference.
With moneyback offers like

ours, how can you go wrong?
We now present some of the

"Christmas Packages" you'll find
this week at your nearest Tech
Hifi. Come play them in our
soundrooms, and compare.
Our $199 starter system is an

excellent introduction to stereo.
And since it's a true compo¬
nent system (not a "compact"),
you can expect better sound,
more useful controls, and a
stronger warranty. The system
combines the ERC 1405 AM/FM
stereo receiver, efficient Studio
Design 26 two-way loudspeakers,
and BSR's fully-equipped 2260A
automatic turntable.
When you move up to our

$320 system, you get greater
"reach" into the bass and treble
frequencies, as well as higher vol¬
ume capability andmore sensitive
FM. This system has the Kenwood
KR2600 stereo receiver (with

more power and useful features
than any other in its class), a pair
ofKLH100 Monitor Series loud¬
speakers, and the BSR 2260A
automatic turntable (with ADC
magnetic cartridge).
This $399 system delivers

greater range and clarity still,
plus a more refined turntable that
will help prolong the life of your
records. It's built around Studio
Design 36 loudspeakers, with fine
bass response and excellent effi¬
ciency. They're powered to per¬
fection by Pioneer's SX550
stereo receiver, which has superb
FM and extra control flexibility.
And Philips' GA427 belt-driven

Philips PIONEER ©PICKERING

semi-automatic turntable (with
Pickering 440 cartridge) gives
precise, noise-free record repro¬
duction.

techhifi
Come play.

619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9710ln ^J^igan: Ann Art>or. Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Royal Oak, Mt. Clemens, Rochester, Southgate and Livonia.flA! Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New England. mm
bankamiricmd
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forty percent fail test

Teens lacking math skills

Payees of United Nuclear Industries, t Hsnford, Wash., Nuclear Reserva-Ltontrsctor, remove the fuel from the old Hanford Test Reactor. UNI is de¬
ling technology aimed at decommissioning the larger, now idled reactors at
hrd, which produced plutonium for nuclear weapons when they were in their

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
- First scores from the 117-
question literacy test that Flo¬
rida youngsters must pass to
get high school diplomas show
that a vast majority can read —
but about 40 percent can't do
the simple math required to
compare prices of goods on sale.
Results of the two-part basic

literacy test administered to
120,000 high school juniors in
October were being released
around the state Wednesday.
This year's juniors are the first
students who will be denied
diplomas unless they pass the
test, which covers math and
communications skills and is
supposed to reflect ability to
solve day-to-day problems.
Those who fail either portion

will be given remedial training,
under a special $10 million state
program, and will get two more
chances. If they still fail, they
get only a certificate at the end
of their senior year saying they
attended school.
In Miami, 42 percent failed

the math portion; the math
failure rate in Jacksonville was

45 percent.
Smaller counties reported

math failure rates ranging from
25 percent to 36 percent, which
was about what state education
officials who designed the test
had expected.

In contrast, on the communi¬
cations skills portion, from 86
percent to 97 percent of the
students passed in half a dozen
counties.
Early returns showed the

failure rate on both parts was
highest in predominantly black
schools.
One math question asked

students to calculate the best
buy if one store offered one-
third off and another had a 30
percent markdown on an item
selling for the same base price.
Another question asked how
many cans of paint it would
take to paint a wall 12 feet high
and 16 feet long if a gallon of
paint covered 10 square yards.
Students will receive test

scores over the next few weeks.
Tom Fisher, head of the

Florida Department of Educa¬
tion's assessment program, said
he was "surprised" at the low
failure rate on the reading part.
"With all the talk about 'kids
can't read,' I was expecting it to
be a little worse" he said.
Phyllis Miller of Miami, chair¬

person of the Dade County
School Board, said the test
might be "to hard," but Fisher
said he felt it was fair.
"I'm sticking by my guns at

this point," he said. "However,
I've always said that every year
we will look at the test."

HOUSE QUESTIONS PBB AWARENESS

Ipecialists aware of toxicity?
■NG lUPIl - Members
picial House committee
estioned when state

H officials became aware

Major chemical companies
|iay from manufacturing

se of its toxic nature.

Department of Public
| officials called to testify
the committee Tuesday

■hey were not certain

whether their employees prob¬
ing worker safety at the plant
which produced PBB were
aware that Dow Chemical Co.
had decided against making the
chemical for safety reasons.

Public Health director
Maurice Reizen and his occupa¬
tional health office began study¬
ing PBB in February 1974, but
said investigator's "knew very

little about its dimensions far as
toxicity is concerned" at that
time.

Rep. Francis Spaniola,
D-Corunna, said both Dow and
DuPont Chemical Co. published
articles in early 1972 in the
journal of the U.S. Society of
Toxicologist explaining their
reasons for not producing the
chemical.

James Barrett, of the depart¬
ment's industrial health divi¬
sion, said he would seek to
determine whether department
officials had checked these
articles.

Barrett said officials had
discussed PBB with Dow offi¬
cials during their investigation
but said he did not know
whether that firm's decision not

to make PBB was mentioned.
Reizen said his department

was hampered by a lack of
funds in its efforts to determine
whether PBB was a threat to
worker safety at the St. Louis,
Mich, plant which produced the
chemical. He said both the
legislature and the state De¬
partment of Management and
Budget turned down requests
for extra funding in 1975.

State officials were reluctant
to speculate as to reasons for
the high math failure rate, but
they said math may not have
received enough emphasis in
Florida schools.
"Many of the students in

recent times haven't had math
courses," said state Education
Commissioner Ralph Turling¬
ton.
J.L. Jones of Miami, Dade

County school superintendent,
said the scores indicate teen¬

agers haven't learned how to
figure out a problem. He says
many youngsters have been
able to go through high school
with only one math course by
choosing electives instead.
"I'm not a traditionalist, but

I've recommended that we re¬

turn to a more traditional
curriculum," he said.
Fisher said early results sub¬

stantiated his prediction that

Pet Taxi useful

to busy owners
CHICAGO (AP) - You

haven't got time to take your
pet to the veterinarian or out to
be groomed? Just call Pet Taxi.
The 24-hour service was

started two months ago by
Ellen Levine and has been
averaging a dozen or so calls a
week.
"With the Christmas season

approaching, we expect a
rush," she said. "Much of it will
be taxiing dogs and cats to
O'Hare International Airport
for extended Christmas vaca¬

tions with their owners."
Levine has three drivers on

duty. "Pets over 20 pounds go
by van or jeep, and large dogs
should be muzzled," she said.
"Those under 20 pounds go
'deluxe' in my own car."
She said the service was

handy for owners who work or
were ill. And. she pointed out,
local cab companies stick to
people.
Cost for the taxi service is 40

cents a mile plus an unspecified
handling charge.

the failure rate for blacks would
run 2 times to two and one-half
times the rate for whites. At
Miami's predominantly black
Jackson High School, 74 per¬
cent failed math and 31 failed
communications skills. Some
blacks have charged that the
test is culturally biased.
Turlington said the remedial

program should cut the failure
rate to less than 10 percent. "I

think we can make some good
progress as far as those stu¬
dents are concerned," he said.
"You can get rusty in math."

But ones said the tests are

supposed to measure know
ledge gained over years of
schooling and said he ques¬
tioned "whether you can teach
a dog new tricks. I'm just not
certain."

Penalties stiffer
on drunk driving

LANSING (UPI) - The
House Judiciary Committee has
voted to crack down, with
sharply increased penalties, on
drinking drivers.
The committee Tuesday

unanimously approved legisla¬
tion hiking the maximum fine
for driving under the influence
of liquor from $100 to $500. The
bill would also increase from
$100 to $250 the fine for the
lesser charge of impaired driv¬
ing.
Both offenses also carry a

possible jail term of up to 90
days.

The bill now goes to the
House floor for action.
Judiciary Committee Chair¬

man Paul Rosenbaum, D-Battle
Creek, noted that drunk driv¬
ing charges are frequently re¬
duced to charges of impaired
driving.
He said drivers who get off

with a $100 fine "go back to the
community and say 'Well, I
really beat this one.' "
Rosenbaum said the stiffer

fines will be "a very, very
heavy reminder to somebody
that's going to violate the law
that they're going to pay."

Touchy allergy ruining love life
YORK, England (AP) - It's

nothing personal, but Janette
Tate says she can't stand
people, even her husband
Steve.
Janette, 21, is allergic to

human beings. She said she is
allergic to cats, dogs, horses,
trees, flowers and feathers as

well, but people really bother
her. Crowds make her wheezy
and itchy, and her husband's
embrace makes her break out
in red blotches.
"It's a difficult situation,"

said Steve, 23. "I try to be
understanding, but I'm only
human. As Janette says, that's
the problem."

Tate says: "We've been mar¬
ried for over two years, but
even now kissing can be a
problem for us. If it's too
passionate the area round my
mouth goes bright 'red — it's
embarrassing to know I can't
kiss my husband without my
friends knowing about it.
Tate works as a dressmaker

in a large room where she can
keep her distance from her
colleagues, but shopping or
visiting a busy bar for an
evening drink makes her miser¬
able.
late noticed her allergies 10

years ago, but thought she
would grow out of them.
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Computer system lets viewers choose shows
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - When the Henry Eckhnrt family

didn't like the rock show they were watching on television
recently, they pushed a button attached to a computer in their
living room. So many other viewers did the same that the emcee
signed the program off the air.
Starting Thursday, cable television subscribers all over

Columbus will be able to talk back to their TV sets - voting shows
off the air, answering quiz questions, bidding in auctions, and even
second-guessing coaches in sporting events.
The Eckharts were among 200 families who tested the computer

device called QUBE, which was designed by Warner Communica¬
tions Corp., whose largest cable outlet is the 100.000-home
Columbus market. For a $19.95 installation fee and $10.95 a month,
subscribers can get cable service plus the black computer box

attached to an 18-button console. The button let viewers choose
channels and make responses to the shows.
Officials will not discuss subscriber numbers, but before the

advent of QUBE, Warner Cable claimed 26,500 subacribers.
Claudine Eckhart recalled the night she, her husband and their

children Anne, 9, and Robert, 8, were watching one of the 30 cable
channels that had "a rock show on, playing records.
"They asked the audience whether they should continue the

show or cut it off." she said. "We didn't like it and voted 'no.' The
emcee said, 'The majority rules. Thank you and good night.' and
the show signed off. Our vote counted."
Susie Russell, who took part in the test with her husband John,said they especially enjoyed the quiz shows and would "compete tosee who got the most questions right."

"One night he would have the console, the next night I would get
it. One night, he was out and I took a aports quiz. I didn't get one
right," she said.
Russell said she also took part in an auction, "but I only bid once chosen

before I chickened out."
"They would show an article and ask how many people would bid

$5 for it. Then the bidding agent went up until there was only one
person left," she said.
Like other cable systems, QUBE's 30 channels include some that

offer nothing but stock market listings, consumer information or

programs for pre-school children. Others — which cost from $1 to
$3.50 per program extra — offer movies, sports events and college
courses for credit.
"Television was the very first step in home viewing and QUBE

evolution," aaysPQUBE P^ident? televisi°n's soph'Hilford said the name QUBE doesn'Tsu"h ?' Hilford-

the computers merely record the overall wr®1"1 initsJmTm.' ay,!em can reiPster how a suerif ile\HUfordlcourse!" *1 'tUdent Uk"*« I

DITTOS
Feel theFit!

We're having Ditto-Days Thursday, Friday,and Saturday to show you the best fittingcasual pants made in America. And with
every pair sold pick out a Free t-shirt or
sweatshirt. We have seven styles in every¬thing from Navy Denim, to corduroy.

From$17tos21
From sizes 3 to 13.

JLIvt*
203 E. Grand River
across from the
Student Union

USE HOSLER'S
FREE

LAY-AWAY
PUN

Sale
Lett's brings
you sensational
savings in time
for your Christmas
shopping!
Suits, dresses,

jumpers, jump-suits,
and sweaters

all at savings

up
to 50% off

included in this

sale are many

prestige lines
such as:

Pant-Her, Huk A Pu,
Roncelli, College Town
Lett's specializes
in sizes 3 & 5

When Lett's dresses you ...
you'll be stunningly clothed 4Blocks we8t of

Capitol on Ottawa
______ 484-5359
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WOULD SET SPECIFIC STANDARDS

Ijghway noise reduction sought
u (UPI) - The

[Lis and Bridges Com-
fednesday unanimous-
jd legislation aimed at

Ljoisy trucks and cars
iLia roads.
g which now will be
'i vote of the full House,
oed to reduce the need
r jute to build costly
Lriers to comply with
I regulations regarding

noise levels in resi-
J neighborhoods.
w not change federal
gandards for new

, but it does set - for
, time — specific noise
Jj applying to all
eon the road,
lill, as proposed, could
t the beginning attack

egigan environmental
■ directing initial noise

_ent efforts at the most
Egf all noise sourc--

- private and

bill's sponsor, Sen. Richard J
Allen.

'Testifying to the existence
of the noise problem is the
growing public intolerance of
unnecessary highway noise as
evidenced by increasing cover¬
age in the media and by ever
increasing number of com¬
plaints received by the depart¬
ment of state highways and
transportation relative to
various highway sites, particu¬
larly along expressways."

The Alma Republican's bill,
which already has cleared the
Senate, sets a number of allow¬
able noise levels to govern
different types of vehicles and

different circumstances.
For example, a standard

passenger <ar could not exceed
95 decibels in a stationary noise
test. By comparison, an excep¬
tionally quiet new car produces
about 76 decibels while a hot
rod frequently produces in

excess of 100 decibels.
Allen said the proposed law

will be easier to enforce than
current vague statutes banning
excessive noise.
"It will give an enforcement

officer a basis on which to go
into court, other than to say,

He went baaarrrroooom,' "Allen said.
The proposal would be enforced by state and local offi¬cials by using decibel meters

provided by the highway department. Violators could befined $100.

HE WAS
MOVING UP

. when
a boy's
dream

P became a

^nightmare!

HAZING
JfPGl

Thursday December 1, 1977 1 7
OLD WCELD
CAR WASH

Highest pressare

Unlimited
hot water

PrMim
hot wax

Strongest
detergent

GRAND R|V|R AND NODTHWIND DR.
NIX? TO ROUIRWORLD

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
(EE CENTER J-""
• Pregnancy tests
• Family planning & problem

pregnancy counseling
• Confidential & concerned
counseling for men & women

• Ed. literature & referrals

332-3554
927 E. Grand River

Across from Sunoco Station ot Bogue Street entrance
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRO FRI. 8:00-5:00 _

Classlfted Advertising
IwlniMwllflW
HIVI

fONE 355-1255 S47 Sfudant S#rvlc« Sldg.

1 day • t(X par Una
1 days-UK par lliw
6 dap ■ 7I( par Una
I dap-70< par Una

I | I I
oraramrn
mamcnm
nTninnrnrn
nincnijEffl
MrrnrT~inrirn

Una rata par Imartlan

icanallnai ■ 3 linas • '4.00 ■ 5 dap. 80' par lina over
3 linos. No odjuitmont in rata whan cancollod.
Prica ot itam(i) mutt bo stated in ad. Maximum
sale price ofW.

Poanutt Ptrtonol sdt • 3 linos • '3.35 • par intertion.
75' par lina over 3 linat (prepayment).

lummapa/Carapa Sale sdt • 4 linat - '3.50.
63' par lina over 4 linat - par insertion.

'Pound Town adt ■ 4 linat • "3.50 ■ par intartion.
63' par lina ovar 4 linat.

tost I Foundt odi/Troniportotion adt • 3 linat - '1.50 •

par intartion. 50' par line ovor 3 linat.

Dsadlinai
Ads - 3 p.m. -1 class day before publication.
Cancellotion/Chonga - I p.m. - I dots day befora

publication.
Once od it ordered it connot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st intartion.
There it o '1.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' par

additional change for moximum of 3 chongot.
The State Newt will only be responsible far the 1st

day's incorrect intertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expirotion date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Aitawtm

j Automotive J[t»i j Automotive
CAMARO LT, 1977. V-8, 4-
speed, cell Janet, 373-9601 or

wra®-jM2±i3!
CHEVY % ton pickup 1976,
with cap, performance ex¬
tras. Best offer. 372-0061.
&12-9W

CHEVY VAN 1971. New paint
insulated, AM/FM cassette
stereo. 482-7096 after 4 p.m.
2-5-12-2(31

CHEVROLET 1976 window
van. Carpeted, rear sofa bed,
many extras. $4195, call 589-
8579 or 393-7300. 3-12-5(41

C8IJVETTE 77, tan, 4-speed
AM-PM stereo, 8 track, tilt
telescopic, luggage rack,
$8300. Call 374-2776.
5-12-2(4)

CORVETTE 1977 low mileage
white with red leather interi¬
or, sharp. 372-9439. 9-12-9(3)

CUTLASS S, 1977. Air and
more, 13,000 miles, $4960 or
best offer. Phone 676-5746.
5-12-2(3)

MERCEDES BENZ-1974 240
diesef. Power equipped. Ex¬
cellent condition. $6500 676-
9363,8-4:30 p.m. weekdays.
4-12-1(5)

MGB 1977, blue, under 5000
miles, must sell, call between
8 am-6 pm, 489-2433.
8-12-213)

MG MIDGET 1974, excellent
condition, many extras.
$3100.372-0328 before noon.

8-12-7(31

MUSTANG II 1974. Stereo,
very good condition. Great
mileage. $2195. 655-4343.
4-12-5(3)

MUSTANG II 1975, 4 speed,
6, rust proofed, good mpg,
excellent condition, best

offerJS4JJ552. 7-1_2-9(4)_
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late models
compacts. Call John De
Young. WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551.
C7-12-9I5)

VW 1958. Good condition,
runs good. Call 393-6933 after
5 p.m. Z-3-12-113)

VW 1971 Superbeetle, auto¬
matic. $750 or best offer. Call
371-1106 after 6 p.m.

8:12-1131
VW DASHER, 1974. Red;
mint condition: 4-speed,
stereo. Call 351 0184.
8-12-7(3)

VW 1973 412 station wagon
no rust, good engine, AM/
FM 8 track. $999, 484-4915,
after 5 p.m. 7-12-6(3)

VWBUG 1970. Good running
condition. $425, best offer.

^^Pli"®'!2!6!?1
VW 1973 - Square back, low
mileage, radial tires, AM/FM
radio. Best offer. 393-4974.

4-12-5(3_)
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(81

Auto Service /
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130154
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818. C-7-12-9151

REFILLABLE WINDSHIELD
wiper blade for your foreign
car in stock at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St.. one mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
C-7-12-9I6I

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 321-3651.
C-7-12-9I3I

IB U§§B](jJ FRANKLY SPEAKING . . . by phil frank f | Apyfwlijg [jp*i^|B]
. IT to w. It ^-TAT-r- MAI P ROOMMATE ^ '

pip You TflKE B4RT /AJ
AMY FTWACORRICUIAR
ACT/I/ITIE5 OTHER THAW

7HE MOmOCLEOtt CWBWK?
/

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. OR-7-12-913)

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500; 339-3400.
C-7-12-9(4)

A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482-
6893. C-7-12-9I3I

SCHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
wanted. Part time. Call Jerry,
323 4954 for details. 7-12-9(3)

FULL AND part time aame
room girls. Excellent pay and
work conditions. Must be
neat and enjoy playing pool,,
pinball, etc. Apply in person
only, weekdays between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. at the
CINEMA X AOULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT, 1000 West Jolly
Road. 0-7-12-9(9)

RESIDENT MANAGER
couple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning and repair BABYSITTER FOR 1 year
duties. Phone 332-3900 or old. Winter term 8:30 a.m -

332-3202. 0-7-12-9(51 1:45 p.m. Monday-Friday. In
my home. $2.30/hour. Call

COOKS WANTED. Apply in 485-0915 after 1 p.m.
person. Must be neat. 220 ^J2"2^ 4-12-5(5)
MAC. AMERICA'S CUP STUDENTS EARN while you
RESTAURANT. 4-11-6(4) learn. Part time contact work

affords extra income. For
STORE DETECTIVES-call appointment 723-6055.

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified

MALE ROOMMATE needed-
very nice 1 bedroom apart- l"tMALE TO sublet tw*

campus, $95/ bedroom apart]TW7 _.i. ment. f.lnca ocsadvertising must be paid for month. 351-7302, ask for j??"' c'0a8- 351
i advance beginning Nov- Duane. Z-2-12-214) Z-2-12-213)
ember 14, 1977. Bring
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublet ,FEMA^E T0 sub-lea» winte, Ifor winter and spring terms „ block ,0 "mum f
(or just wlnterl. Old Cedar 332-1078.

ONE OR two males needed Village. $90/month. 351-7817. Z 3 '2 5<3I
for 4 man apartment. 1 block Z-3-12-5I4I "7; _. ,
from campus. 351-7274. ACROSS FROM MSU Fur L
Z-8-12-6I3I FEMALE NEEDED Winter. ™8hed 1^ Some

Spring. 1 bedroom, furnish- Phon,
ed. Balcony. Call after 5:30 "
p.m., 351-3196. Z-7-12-913)

QUIET FEMALE, own room
in two bedroom apartment,
$110/month, 393-4375 or 393-
6377. Z-7-12-2I3I

CLAUCHERTY REALTY- I
361-5300.0-1-12-1(4) '

TWO PERSONS to share
room in Collingwood Apart¬
ments for Winter term. Call

116 SOUTH HAYFORD, 2
bedroom, stove + refrigera¬
tor only $170/month, plus 332 6926. Z-2-12-213)
utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
5 p.m. 8-12-8(41 ACROSS FROM Williams, 1

or 2 females for 4-person.
$75.50 includes utilities. 332-
4367. Z-2-12-213)

® COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box4244 Berkeley CA 94704

ONE MALE to sublease
Cedar Village winter/spring.
Call 351-7394 ask for Kevin.
Z/3 .12-113J ONE BEDROOM across from
SUBLET NICE one bedroom- campus. Clean, $180 plus

EaployiRMt jf Employment
dose to campus. Furnished,
utilities paid. $210. 351-6989
after 5 p.m. 5-12-2(4)

utilities. 353-3116. Z-4-12-6I3I

TREEHOUSE APARTMENS,
Center street. Roommate
needed, own room, Decem¬
ber 15. $130, 351-7191.
Z-5-12-713)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom/I
CAT LOVER to share 2 2.ba,h apartment for rent I
bedroom apartment. $107.50/ ^celled loca- I

Pine Lake
Apartment!

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area |
*165 plus utilities

'one bedroom unfurnished 11•G.E. appliances 11
•fully carpeted
*Air, drapes
'adjocent to new county
park

accepting applications f0- I
Winter rental

3394193

641-6734 between 10 t

and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
OR-7-12-913)

TAXt DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving

Z-9-12-9I4I

HOUSECLEANING PLUS
some babysitting wanted, 3
p.m.-5:30 p.m., 3 days; Tues¬
day, Thursday, Friday desir-

BABYSITTER FOR Holy ONE MAN needed immedi-
Cross school area. Mornings ately for Old Cedar Village
and afternoons. Two chil- apartment. $90. 337-0787.
dren, own transportation. Z-4-12-213)
References. 372-5754. ~

LCC SOUTH near, carpeted,
1'IL'IL two bedroom. Laundry, pat- • ■-
MESSENGER NEEDED win- io- clos« <° bus, prefer month. CallI 394-5327 after 6 ' 36,4240
terEr spring terms. Must have employed couple, good refer- p.m. 3-12-5(41
good running car & be MSU ences» no $185 includes
student. Call Sharon at The DeP°sit- 372-9488.
State News Display Advertis- _ _*?!71
ing. 353-6400. 5-3-12-2(6) NEED~MALE to subleTwinter
,7 "77.7,7,7 term, Twyckingham. CallNOW TAKING applications 332-8290, ask for Stan,
for full-time breakfast cook. 3-12-2(31

Z-6-12-7(3)

EAST LANSING, sublet? I

record. Full Time work. VAR- able. $2.75/hour, 353-6396 n Frandor.

'

We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress nights 5-12p.m. Apply in
person. No experience
sary. HUDDLE
LOUNGE, 309
ton, downtown Lansing.
5-12-216)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
MT (A.S.C.P) preferred.
Immediate part time midnight
shift opening. Must have
clinical experience in all
areas. Excellent starting rate
and benefit package. Contact
Personnel, LANSING GEN¬
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire, 372-8220. EOE.
8-12-71101

(days) or 332-4514 (early a.
or evenings).
8-12-8(7) [jlp*tie»ls][^]

FEMALE NEEDED to share
one bedroom apartment,
close. Winter/Spring option.
332-5620 after 5 p.r

^M^-Su^srwmer U«J. I0n'L°rr ,uml8hed Village. $75/moMh.332-M Iroom in two bedroom apart- - -~ —- 1
ment. Great roommate. $95
includes all. 5906 Marsh Rd.

,
on bus line 339-1560, 394- manage 1 bedroom furnished I
3982, beautiful. Z-5-12-717) with utilities. $180/month, |

351-0809.5-12-6131

ed. $185. Phone 332-5988. S31M
2:3-12-2(4, OR-7-12-9(4) pm Z-5M2-213)"

"E°"" NORTH 2278. Z X-20-12 9(3) nishl^NeTc^p"'"®,'- L^t^own' J GRADUATE 0R married «u FEMALE ~NEEDE"D~ io^b IN. Washing- 3118.7.12-913) le._se efficiency in ELsnvn, I

DATSUN 280 Z, 1975 - air,
low mileage, excellent condi¬
tion. 351-1733 or 351-3538.
8-12-9®

_

DATSUN 1200 1972. 34-36
actual mpg. Good body and
engine. $996. 353-8777 Jo-
™naor663-3823. 3-12-1141
DODGE CHALLENGER 1971.
AM/FM stereo, tachometer,
ET Mags, 318 headers, body
very good, air. $950.339-2205
days. 8-12-1(51

DODGE VAN 1973. Finished
interior, power steering and
brakes. Must sell. 351-5722.
8-12-9(3)

FIREBIRD 1970. 70,000 miles,
AM/FM stereo 8 track, new
tires, $1000, 355-9749 eve¬

ning. Z-8-12-1I3I

FORD 1975 Elite, automatic
air, FM stereo, rust proof,
excellent condition, 30,000
miles, $2960. 882-1012.
5-12-7(4)

FORD TORINO, 1974. 302
V-8, automatic, power steer¬
ing and brakes. $1350. 627-
9315. 8-12-5-14)

FORD TORINO 73, automat-
ic, air, power, low mileage,
$1350, or best offer. 332-
4561.612-213)

FORD MAVERICK, 1971.
Very dependable. $500. After
6 p.m. call 489-9352.8-12-9(31

OLDSMOBILE 1977 Starfire
SX. Firethorn red, white inte¬
rior 9000 miles, best offer. For
more information call 351-
5754. Z-4-12-2I4I

PLYMOUTH FURY four
door, 1975. Air conditioning,
power steering, power
brakes. V-8 automatic. Must
sell. $1200 or best offer. 372-
5035. 6-12-515)

PONTIAC ASTRfc, 1975. 3-
speed, rustproofed: 15,300
miles, excellent condition.
882-7335 after 5 pm. 7-12-914)

PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 1976.
AM/FM stereo, power steer¬
ing/brakes, 4-speed, rear de¬
frost. Nancy, 487-8388
3-12-214)

SUBARU 1972. 30 + miles
per gallon. Best offer. 482-

7179.^3-12-5(3)
TORONADO, 1973. Excellent
condition. Loaded. $2100.
43,000 miles. 482-6978
9-12-9(3)

VEGA 1971. Automatic,
54,000 miles, runs well. Call
351-7131 after 5 p.m.
Z-3-12-513)

VEGA WAGON, 1974.45,000
miles, 4 speed. Excellent con¬
dition, $1150. 321-4699
8-12-9(41

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/

LEGAL SECRETARY wanted
for advocacy service of
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION
FOR RETARDED CITIZENS.
$7000-$8000 to start. Excel¬
lent benefit package, all paid
by agency, E.O.E. Call Judy
Koss for consideration of
interview. 487-5426.
5-12-2(101

BARTENDER WANTED-
Days and nights. HUDDLE
SOUTH, 820 Miller Road,
Lansing. Please apply i

NIGHT MANAGERS
Ideal opportunity for employ¬
ment while completing your
education. Requirements:
previous retail experience,
must have transportation.
Openings for night managers
and part time employees in
both Lansing and East Lan¬
sing areas. Hours flexible,
starting wage based on
experience and hours avail¬
able: See Mr. Vint or Mr.
Ryan at MIN-A-MART 110,
2168 West Grand River, Oke-
mos (across from Bill
Knapps) Monday, December
5,1977, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
4-12-5(201

GRANTS WRITER
HEALTH CENTRAL IN¬
CORPORATED a health
maintenance organization
(HMO) in Lansing, wants to
hire a skilled proposal writer
to identify and solicit grants
and contracts for the HMO.

GRADUATE OR married stu- Call 332-3268 after 6 p.m.Tt^r 351-5062 ~— .......
NEEDED FEMALE to sublet dents. New luxury 2 bedroom Z-4-12-2I3I
winter 4-mari apartment. FEMALE WANTED To sublet apar,men'; E"31 Lansing bus$77.50/month. Good location term in 4.man apart.River' font. Rent negotiable. 332-
Z-6-12-6W 2489 2-3-12-2(3)

No pets. Start at MALE ROOMMATE Needed I
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351- for winter/spring. Close to J
9195 after 6 p.m. campus. $70/month. 351-f
OR 7-12-9(61 2317. Z-8-12-2I3I

carry service parts ir
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 485-2047; 485-9229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-7-12-917)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-7-12-9(4)

j Aviation |%]

stock. Part time work for college

neat, dependable, experience work. Imm9diat8 opening.
Call or write HEALTH CEN¬
TRAL INCORPORATED,
2316 S. Cedar, Lansing.
48910. 374-6600. 3-12-2(16)

preferred. Hours flexible, ap¬
ply in person at MILO'S
TAVERNA 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar. 5-12-2(61

LEARN TO fly. Flying lessons
in exchange for work. 676-
4860. 8-12-2(31

Don't store things you can't
use. Sell them last with a
hard working Classified Ad!
Phone 355 8255

Employment

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-9(3)

PART TIME position (20
hours) working Saturday and
Sunday co-ordinating week¬
end programming at resident¬
ial treatment center for delin¬
quent youth. Send resume to
STARR COMMONWEALTH
FOR BOYS Personal Depart¬
ment, Albion, Mi. 49224.
Z612-2I11I Lansing.*6-12-7(5I
KEY PUNCH and MAG card
operators and typist. Full or
part-time, competitive
wages. Please call MEDICAL
HELP, 321-6878. 8-12-1(5)

EXPERIENCED COOKS. Full
or part time. Apply in person
'0-6 p.m. LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND. 3-12-2(4)

WAITRESSES PART time
nights available, must be
neat. Apply in person
COREY'S, 1511 S. Cedar,

TAXI-DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full time work. Apply
VARSITY CAB 332-3559.
8-12-9(5)

RELIABLE GIRL needed to

stay part time with young
woman confined to bed.
Some cooking and chores.
Must have car. Call 351-
5592. 7-12-9(6)

WANTED TRUMPET player
interested in playing in Polka
band. Phone 482-4905.
Z-7-12-9I3I

PART-TIME and full time
waitresses, cook, bartender,
day and night hours. Apply in
person. 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
ABDO'S LOUNGE, 3600 S.
Logan. 2-12-1(6)

WEEKEND HELP wanted,
stocking and cashiering.
Inquire at LOUIE'S PARTY
STORE. 1931 S. Washington.
8-12-914)

FORD THUNDERBIRD '67.
Starts right up, no rust,
stereo, power. Best offer]
355-0757. Z-2-12-213)

GT01969, convertible power
steering, power brakes, new
tires, battery, good running
condition. $1375. 351-4418.
5-12-2(5)

JEEP CJ5 1971 V-6, low
mileage, 7 tires, 22 mpg,
safari top, original owner.
332-6329. Z-2-12-213)

VW Van camper. 1972. Re¬
built at 60,000 miles. New
tires, recent overhaul. Runs
good. $2000. 676 2055.
3-12-2(4)

VW BEETLE 19757 Good
condition, 16,000 miles,
$2250, $500 down. 337-3398.
8-12-8(3)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
1973. Only 17,000 miles on

totally rebuilt engine. New
paint job 4months ago. Good
tires. Excellent condition
overall. $1750. 485-3193 after
6 p.m. 4-12-2(71

REGISTERED niircec IT IS the policy of the STATE
immediate openings for S f* °RENINGS-full part-R.N's All areas anH shirts a s,ud<'nt Classified time. Excellent pay, advance-
full and part-time. Hospital adwe"isin9 Ta|.ba. P®'8 ,or ment opportunities for the
paid Bluecross 10 Svs ! ,n,Ce,„b?ln„n'n8 -N°V" ri8h' <*"*>" Call 374-6328

TmTr? SS&SSJRK;ana many more benefits. c« rj 10 q/di
Salary range $6.07 to $6.48 J DELIVERY HELP wanted.
per hour plus shift differ- DENTAL ASSISTANT Near ™ have own car APPI" at
ential. Will credit for experi- ne™nab|f.n ellinl'mZ LFLE CAESAR'S todayence. Contact Personnel ™b' ln,8ll|fl8nl- Mod" after 4 p.m. 8-12-9(4)
LANSING GENERAL HOSPF ern facilities, excellent pay.
TAL. 2800 Devonshire Enclose r«u8nt photo. State PART TIME restaurant posi-
Phone 372-8220. 8-12-6(13) News Bo* E"6. 8-12-2(51 tions available, male ot fe-

male. Must be available for
BEAUTICIAN-FULL time. DANCERS WANTED for daytime hours, minimum 2
Experience necessary. Call w bar^ Must have own days per week. Perfect for
for appointment. 339-2253 ^asportation. Phone 351- part tinte or night student.
8-12-6(3) 7533 Wed., Sat., or Sunday. HOBIES DOWNTOWN! 109

8 12 2<4) East Allegan. 3-12-2(7)

Deadline: Friday, Dec. 2,1977 5 p.m.
CHRISTMAS PEANUTS PERSONALS

Published: Friday, Dec. 9,1977
The Christmas Season is just around the corner. Now is the time to
place your Christmas Peanuts Personal. Your special Christmas greetingwill appear the last day of classes in a Special Classified Christmas
Section. So place your greeting for that special someone today. Mail or
bring to State News Classified, 347 Student Services.

3 Lines • >2.00
, 67C Each extra line
-f PREPAYMENT REQUIRED
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Hoses 1^.1 Houses ilfcl

ufftxrszI block from campus.I lahte Dec- 12. $79/I5 361-0312. Z-2-12-114)
I; BEDROOM to sublease,I . is campus 12 miles).I 371-1782 or 393-9230.
■ ?Z-12-12(3I_

risms'vssz
7S.7i.iSl 5 Pm 351-7497. OR-7-12-914)
FEMALE - ONE big OWN ROOM - 5 minute
■

-">■ "iy IUUIII in v» IHIIIUIO
4-man house-% block-$100/ bus t0 campus. $90/month
month Laura, 332-4010
Z-3-12-1-I3I

MALE ROOMMATE needed
to share room in house 2
blocks from campus begin¬
ning winter term. 351-7241
ask for Kevin. Z-8-12-614)

plus 1/3 utilities. 489-3206
5-12-7(3)

FEMALE NEEDED for own
room in house. Great loca¬
tion. $90/month. 351-7790.
Z-2-12-2I3I

person for 2 bedroomSpafirnent- Across from cam-
c Friendly roommates. $92
ftonth 332-5669, ask for

I tfEOEO-MALE to share 4-I Campus Hill apartment.I £e, and spring. 349-5648.
■ 2-812-7(42
I u'ffo" FEMALE to sublease
I Inter across from campus.I J, 337-7081, Cheapl
12-3-11-30(3)
| FURNISHED. 2 bedroomI apartment PHD, employedI ntsies. lease 3 blocks cam-
10 Call 351-0366 Evenings.■ 8-113014)
II OR 2 females winter 4-
I man Half block from cam-
Imis $79/month. 332-1127.
17912-2131
I DELUXE APARTMENT for

jr person. Private
_ „„.,..'e and parking. $160/
I rnonth utilities included. 351 -

■ 0946. B12 7(5)
I FEMALE NEEDED- to share
I tuse. own room. $85 per
I month, plus utilities. House is
I completely furnished. Call
1,3)43118-127(51
I FEMALE TO sublease winter
I rut or Spring. 2-bedroom,

Americana Apart-
I ment. Call 332-0607
124-12-2-14)

| FEMALE NEEDED winter
jm only, Old Cedar Village,
I across from campus. $90/
I month. 4-man. Call 332-2284.
1 2 6 12 7 (4)

IOKEMOS: SPACIOUS, inex-
■ pensive one bedroom apart-

it. Call 351-8135 or 349-

19217. 6-11-30131
| FEMALE NEEDED to sub-

le 1 bedroom apartment,
iter term. Close, furnished
heat bill. $107/month.

1337-0672. after 5 p.m.
IZ-5-12-2I5I

| FEMALE NEEDED TO share
r luxury apartment, 2

■blocks from campus. Call
1)51-3397 after 5 p.m.
|5I2-2I4)

1 Dooms jiyOj
GIRL NEEDED for own room,
$130. Call 339-9360 after 4
P-m. 8-12-213)

SINGLE ROOMS close to
campus pleasant atmo¬
sphere, friendly people, $25
deposit, lease by the term.
215 Lewis street. 351-4495.

ONE BLOCK off campus -
415 Albert. Live with 3 others
- good benefits. $90. Fur¬
nished. Z-3-12-113)

FURNISHED 5 person, close
to campus.Women grads
preferred. Call Marilyn,
EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD 349-9603, evenings
332-3402. 9-12-9(61 f .

Rooms
ROOMISI INI farm Kniwa " ~

FEMALE NEEDED winter
term only. Furnished house-
own room. Close campus.
Call 337-1443. Z-5-12-7I3I

ROOM(S) IN farm house with
resources. Responsible
people, near campus. Pat
351-8231 9-11 p.m.
Z-4-12-213)

NONSMOKING GRAD stu¬
dent needed to share house
in Okemos with 2 women.
Pets-horses ok. Call 349-
1238. Home evenings.
Z-8-12 815)

DESIRE FACULTY rental.
Grossbeck area $395. Four
bedrooms, central air, family
room, dishwasher. Call even¬
ings, 484-3432. 13-12-9(41

IT IS the policy of theliTATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-1°-9(8)

DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus
study, brand new; 2 full
baths. 9 month lease. $400.
Call 339 2600. 8-12-2(41

DUPLEX AVAILABLE now. 3
to 4 people. Furnished. Near
campus. 669-9939. 8-12-9131

2 BEDROOM house unfur¬
nished. East side Lansing.
Bus. Low utilities. $170 +

dBDOSit. 485 6381. Z 3-12-2(31

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

OWN ROOM 1624 Haslett,
$76/month plus utilities, 351-
2223. Z-5-12-6I3I

OWN ROOM in nice _E.
Lansing house. Winter/
spring. $90 plus utilities. 353-
5550. Z-12-513)

OWN ROOM 1 block to
campus around $90/month.
Call Matt 8 p.m.-12 p.m
351-5722. Z-8-12-9I3I

SINGLE ROOM, furnished, 5
person house with kitchen.
9297/quarter + utilities. 2
blocks campus. 337-2401.
Z-3-12-2I4I

ROOM IN fine house, near
campus. Prefer graduate or
professional. Call after 6 p.m.
337-1495. 3-12-2(4)

ONE BLOCK off campus-180
Kedzie. Female needed in
4-woman house, o
Katie, 351-3725. Z-2-12-1I4I

OWN ROOM in Lansing
house $85/month plus utili¬
ties. Winter/Spring, 372-
8257. X-25-12-213)

| For Sale ^
UNIVERSITY OF Chicago
doctoral gown, small. Plus
beret, size 7 1/8, $40. 349-
2753. E-5-12-5I3I

ACOUSTICS VII tower
speakers $300/pair, asking
$170. 349-3682 after 5 p.m.
Z-3-12-2I3I

KING SIZE SIERRA waterbed
frame on a pedestal with six
drawers. Excellent condition,
almost new. $350 or best
offer. 482-4731. 8-12-9(5)

For Sale

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

CLARINET Bb Noblet in ex¬

cellent condition. $150 or
best offer. 353-3418.
Z-7-12-913)

TOMORROW IS the last day
to place your Christmas Pea¬
nuts Personal. Place your ad
at 347 Student Services now.
Sp-1-12-1(5)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS. The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles North of Leslie.
3597 Hull Rd. Old US 127,
Hours, 9-5 p.m. Closed Mon¬
days, 1-589-8251. Gift pack¬
ages shipped by UPS.
OR-7-12-9I7I

For Sale Q Aiiials
BUMPER POOL table-cue
sticks and balls. Good condi¬
tion, $50. 110 pound barbell
set. $10. Call 349-4027 after 5
pun. 5-12-516)

THREE-M model 107 copier.
Excellent shape - perfect
working condition. Substan¬
tial savings over and above
what a new one would cost.
484-5115. 3-12-217)

HANSEN EXHIBITION ski
boots size 3 shell, $30. 355-
6756 after 6 p.m.
Z-E-6-12-713)

ROSSI ROC 550,205 cm with
Look Grand Prix bindings,
$70. 355-6756 after 6 p.m.
Z-6-12-7I3I

WOOD STOVES, antiques,
flour mills. Come see the new
"OLD" store in Grand Ledge.
Wood, wind and sun store,
209 N. Bridge, Grand Ledge.
627-5944. 5-12-5(6)

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP¬
PIES, 6-weeks. AKC.
Championship sired. Shots,
wormed. $300. 676-2089.
8-12-7(41

| Mobile Howes
AMERICAN EAGLE Deluxe
1972. 12x60, outdoor shed.
Washer, bay window, appli¬
ances, shag carpeting. Day¬
time, call 374-1168; after 5
p.m. 489-7463. 3-12-1(7)

AIRSTREAM TRAILER,
1962.19 foot, self-contained,
4-piece bath. Sleeps 4. $2600.
Good condition. 882-3922.
3-12-2(41

jlttttM fq]
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DO YOUR own divorce. We LOVING CHILDCARE in our
will show you how. Approxi- licensed home. $25 weekly,
mately $75. Mi. Clark, 339- Near campus. 482-5447.
2670. 11-12-9(31 X-542JI3)

LENS PRECISION ground in
our lab OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Mi. 372-7409.
C-7-12-913)

Dicker and Deal
Second Hand Store

FARM HOUSE-15 miles west
near Potterville. 4 bedroom,
barns, acreage. $225/month.
351-7497. 0-8-12-9(41

HOUSE BETWEEN Sparrow
and MSU. Roommates need¬
ed, own rooms, $87.50/
month, utilities paid. Avail¬
able Dec. 3. 484-5966.
Z 5-12-6(4)

LIKE A huge room, not a tiny
one? Friendly Co-ed house,
pets, 332-3712 Marg.
Z-3-12-513)

FURNISHED ROOMS avail¬
able in large house, all utili¬
ties included, from $85/
month. Call EQUITY VEST at
351-1500. 0-7-12-9(51

JmaLE NEEDED to sub-
bedroom apart-

ii winter, spring. Non-
foker,$85/month. 337-2429
Iw 5 p.m. Z-5-12-214)

FEMALE-SHARE room in
house, $72.50/month, fur¬
nished, close to campus.
351 6456. S-5-12-6(4)

HASLETT
RENT or buy this fabulous
townhouse. Air conditioning,
all appliances, carport, club¬
house, full basement. Call
Mark Bond 655-3444 or VAN-
KO REALTY 321-7500.
3-12-2(81

ROOM FOR male, close to
Union $14/week. 332-0205
443 Grove Street. 7-12-913)

NICE ROOM in nice house in
Lansing. 527 Clifford. $75/
month + utilities. 374-6029.
10-12-9(3)

214 CHARLES ST. 526 Sun¬
set Lane. $20-$25/week
including utilities. Lease to
June 10. 351-5847. 12-12-9(41

SOLIGOR 35-105 zoom lens
for Nikon, $200; Honeywell
pro strobe, full accessories,
$150. 487 5671. 5-12-5(4)

MEN'S LEATHER sheep
lined jacket. Waist length.
Size 42. $100. 332-6765 after
4 p.m. 3-12-1-131

DOWNHILL SKIS: CM giant
slalom Hope Murker bindings
205-8529 $50; ski poles, $10.
321-6598 5-12-3-13)

BEAN BAGS great for the
dorm or family room-Queen
size with handle $29.95.
BERKS FURNITURE in "THE
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE" 4801
N. US 27 at State Rd.
482 624_1._10-!2-9(8l
BEDROOM SET, white mod¬
ern furniture. Mattress in¬
cluded. Best offer. Call 351-
5754. Z-4-12-213)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, com¬
ics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112. C-7-12-9I3I

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers., Tanks, cannisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-7-12-916)

SEWING MACHINE SALE
White sleeve arm machine
$119.50. Others from $89
Ideal Christmas gift guaran¬
teed used machines from
$39.95. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING CO. 115 N.
Washington 489-6448
C 7-12-9(8)

MOST LP'S prices $1.75-
$2.50 Cassettes. $3.00, qual¬
ity guaranteed. Plus 45's,
song books andmore FLAT
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C-7-12-917)

BASF TAPE special still in
effect. Supplies limited.
MARSHALL MUSIC. East
Lansing. C-12-1I4I

SKI PACKAGE. Rossignol
skis, women's boots 7-8 in¬
cludes bindings, poles. $100
White stag ski coat, $15.351-
8557 S-5-12-7I3I

TRADE FOR Christmas on

TV's, stereos's, CB's, jewelry,
guns, tools, guitars plus
more. All merchandise tested
and guaranteed. WILCOX
TRADING POST. 485-4391.
C 7 12-9(7)

CANNED BEEF chunks. By
can or case. Quick sand¬
wiches (barbeque), stew, or
with noodles. Great X-mas
gift. 355-8221. Z-2-12-2I4I

KIRBY UPRIGHT sweeper
(classic) with attachments.
Excellent condition, $95. 323-
4013. 5-12-5(4)

REVOX A-77 MK IV Open
reel. 15 hours use. Absolute
mint condition, $725. Don,
337-9625. 8-12-1(3)

PASTELS, OILS, CHAR-
COALS-give something per¬
sonal at Christmas. Portraits
reasonable. 353-3812.
S-5-12-2131

[ Animals jjiy
FREE KITTENS. Born Oct.
30th will make someone

happy for Xmas. 2 white with
spots, 1 tiger. 393-5527 after
3 p.m. S-IO-12-9I4I

NEEDED. PLACE to keep
Doberman Pincher for stu¬
dent. Good watchdog for a
rented house. Mark 351-3138.
Z-6 12-8(41

URGE GOLDEN Retriever all
blond $20 reward, 349-9170.
5-12-213)

LOST M Deck soprano re¬
corder with case. Albert-
Bailey Sts. area. Reward, call
351-8345. Z-2-12-213)

LOST NOV. 29 vicinity Nat¬
ural Science. Large fiery opal.
C. Smith - 355-8270.3-12-5(3)

LOST FEMALE Irish Setter. 6
months old. Ann-Albert
Street area. 332-0686. Re¬
ward. 8-12-913)

LOST: SIAMESE cat. If
found phone 351 -4683.
Z-8-12-9I3I

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

j Personal j!/]

SINGLE MALE, 30, 5'8"
Caucasian, good looking,
wide interests. PhD., M.D.
seeks mid 20's compatible
female, intelligent, creative,
cultural, unmaterialistic, liber¬
al, affectionate, dignified,
attractive to explore lasting
relationship. Call anytime
349-3664.2-5-12-6(111

PtMts Person!'!
NOW IS the time to put that
special someone on your
Christmas List - Place a
CHRISTMAS PEANUTS
PERSONAL ad today. 347
Student Services. Pre¬
payment required.
SP-3-12-2I7I

BEAGLE AKC registered fe- CO SIGNER for loan-reward
male. Moving, must sell. $40/ for signing-free default insur-
best offer. 694-5306. ance. Call 351-2820 after 4
Z-E-5-12-713) P-m. Z-5-12-614)

ENGLISH SPRINGER Span¬
iel pups. AKC registered.
Champion blood line. Liver
and white. $50. 349-5494.
Z-E-5-12-7I4I

ZEBRA FINCHES make great
apartment pets. $10 each,
$17/pair. 487-2166.
E-5-12-513)

MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS
10-12 lbs when full grown.
Red. 6 weeks, AKC, $125.
Can hold until Christmas.
882-6615 or 349-9486.
9-12-914)

PUPPY LOVERS only. Free
Beagle/Cocker to good
home. 351-0917 after 6 p.m.
Z-E-5-12-6I3I

ONLY ONE DAY
LEFT FOR YEARBOOK

PORTRAITS
All atudenti receiving
degree between nor
the end of summer term,
1978 should make an ap¬
pointment now for FREE
yearbook portraits. Call
353-5291 TODAY!

and

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

SKI FOR less: Colorado on a

budget. Complete listing of
inexpensive lodgine, restaur¬
ants Er bars at ski areas. Pays
for itself the first night. Sent
$3.95: CDS, Box 2870, Vail,
Colo. 81657. Z-8-12-5(8)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Sen/ices.
Sp-23-12-9181

Semite ][^
FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River.
0-7-12-9(3)

!l Real Estate *
EAST LANSING - reduced to
$59,500, four bedroom colo¬
nial. 2 ft baths, close to MSU.
Call Paul Coady at MUSSLE-
MAN REALTY, 332-3580.
C-2-12-2I5I

LAKE VICTORIA: Modern 3
bedroom ranch. About 20
minutes north of East Lan¬
sing. Peaceful wooded set¬
ting overlooking the lake.
Tastefully decorated, well in¬
sulated customized home.
Large family room with de¬
lightful view, beamed ceiling
and glass front fireplace with
heatilator. Built-in appliances,
1 ft baths. Most rooms car¬

peted. Plenty of storage.
Finished basement with field-
stone fireplace. Electronic air
cleaner, attached 2 car gar¬
age, large redwood deck, dog
pen. Nearby private beach,
ball diamond, boat launch,
children's playground. Also
about 2 miles from Sleepy
Hollow State Park. $49,900.
By owner; family relocating.
Phone 651-6374. 5-12-5 (29)

NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 1
story, 2 car attached garage,
337-2226. 8-12-7131

EAST LANSING-reduced to
$59,500. Four bedroom
Colonial 2ft baths, close to
MSU. Call Paul Coady at
MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3582. C-3-12-2(5)

| TriispprUtloi |f&]
FLORIDA BOUND bus for
X-mas break, Dec. 17-30. If
you want to come call Paul
374-7153. X-11-12-9(3)

RIDER TO Florida approxi¬
mately Dec. 20. Share gas
and driving in an LTD. Call
627-9691. Z-8-12-914)

Typisg Service ^
TYPING-THESIS, term
papers. Former college ad¬
ministrative secretary. 332-
2616. 3-12-2(3)

BLOCK TO campus. Fast,
reasonable, experienced.
Term papers, editing. 332-
8498, 351 1711. 8-12-6(4)

FREE LESSON in complexion TYPING TERM papers and
care. MERLE NORMAN thesis, IBM experienced, fastCOSMETIC STUDIO - 321- service. Call 351-8923
5543. C-7-12-9I3I .0-20-11-30-13)

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
L STEREO REPAIR AUTO SERVICE

SESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

•BRAKES
•SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 - 5:30 Mon. • Fri.

355-3359

PROMOTION

People Read Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

You Just Did!

CALLDARYL
355-8255

BAKERY TRAVEL PROMOTION HAIR SALON

BIRTHDAY CAKKS
Baking is our Business I
' Hond decorated cakes
* All occasion cakes
' Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies *

* Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWABT BAKIRII*
484-1317

Mon,-Fri. 7:00-5:3.

HOTEL RESERVAT ONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS

FT PAYS
TO READ
the
FINE
PRINT!

and
the StateNews
is thefinest

Phone 349-0430
4663 Ardmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864
PROMOTION • CATERING SERVICE CHILDREN'S SHOES JEWELRY OPTOMETRIST

W'l
■kycl* Shop

RJrit400QUALITY BIKES

'•^"•poinng
UlUGH-COLUMOIA

^'OIECANI - PUCH

JtattwiHDr.^HRfedoriiollOr. Rlyar)

BE
in

PLACE
y,Vv%V^' y
ADVERTISE
with Doryl • dial 355-8255

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catsring Specialists"
'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
'Bar Set-ups
•Take-out Service
'Meeting Rooms pnd
Equipment

355-3465

^HYOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANOOR

Infants and ChWrar'i SHOES
• Widths B-EEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
•Tapand Battel
• P.F. Flyers
• Cuwtmy Boots
• House Slippers

361-4247

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE

JEWELRY: Diamondt &
Wedding ringt by

Pierre Orange BlotiomblMb &Art Carved

JEWELRY #

337 1314
319 E.Grand River

E. Lansing, Michigan

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
I tost laastaf's (Wy
Caopentha Optical)

• (YES EXAMINED
• CLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

13311. GnoS River
IraakfiaM PNia

111 -113$

JSTABLES COUNSELING
HAY RIDES

(PARTY ROW
*Boots, Bolts

•Down Filled Jackets
•Horses Boarded

WMITI nincH IIMLISH
ANOWIITUNMOP

1935 S. Meridian ltd.
Mason, Mich.

676-9119 A

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

PHOTOGRAPHY HEALTH FOOD PROMOTION FURNITURE

instant passport photos
Color 2 for'7.50 odd.'5.50
BAW 2 for >7.50 odd.'4.50

risumi portraits
COLOR PORTRAIT SETTING

Including 8 wollofs'12.50
additional printing at time of order .60 ea.

DOUGLAS ELBINGER PHOTOGRAPHT
t 220 Albert St. East Lansing

331-8016

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchases of $2
ormoro, yogurts

and broods oxcluded

Dannon Yogurt 31*
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaia

13B1 E. Grand River
332-6892

Smart shoppers know the best selection
appears in our area stores early. . . You'll
find a bright array of gift ideas in our special
Christmas Page. Look for it Dec. 9.

ACAARIBNUM CO.

TWIN "49"

DOUBLE *59"

Odd sites to order

405 Cherry 8 Kalomaioo
Phone 487 - 4995

Advertise the Yellow Page Way - Call Daryl 355-8ZB

TOBACCONIST

NOW HIAB THIS PROM TNI TON
NINO! AT TNI STOBI WITH TNI
NIDDOONI

,

'Cigarette by: W. have I. .took -
Sherman - Dunhill • Sobrsioe

rpipet by Savitulli
•21 Red Door pipe tobicco blends

CoMril kn deleraited Uut eiftretto eeeekltf '• danftrew to yenr

CoLTn^iielLs^I'^sSfei® Shop
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TERM PAPERS, thesis, dis¬
sertation typing; IBM pice or
elite, call 332-2078.
OR-7-12-913)

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, I.B.M. experienced,
fast sen-ice. Call 351-8923.
OR-7-12-913!

PROMPT TYPING Service.
Term papers, resumes. I.B.M.
694-1541. OR-5-12-7I3I

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence Near Gables, call 337-
0205. OR-7-12-9I4I

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-7-12-9131

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850. C-7-12-9I5I

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-7-12-9131

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday.
337-1666. C-7-12-9151

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
papers, thesis, dissertations.
Minor corrections to rewrite.
Foreign students welcome.
C-5-12-914)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica, elite)
FAY ANN. 489-0358.
C-7-12-9131

TYPING FAST and reasona¬

ble, 394-4729, electric type¬
writer: pica. C-7-12-9131

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service: Typesetting,
IBM typing, offset printing
and binding. For estimate
stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone, 332-8414.
C-7-12-9I7I

LOOKING FOR

|GREAT JOB?—get a head
that first impres-

tn by having your rl
Tba Typecuttarj

n make your credential!
(stand out in any stack oi

l. Looks much bet-

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE:
typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone, 332-
8414. C-12-11-30I7I

YOU NEVER SOUNDED SO
GOODI Superb professional
editor energizes your paper or
article at substantial scholar-
discount. Cure those disser¬
tation blues: Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING. 372-
4135.10-12-918)

HOUSE WANTED near
Bailey or Glencairn school.
$45,000 maximum. 394-1937
5-12-5131

SENIOR WOMAN wants
own room, East Lansing or
Lansing area. Connie, 393-
6141 after 6 p.m. S-5-11-213)

FEMALE GRAD Student
wishes to sublease in house
winter term. Own room under
$80/month. Leave message
at 355-1131. Will be in town
12/3/77. Z-3-12-2I5I

TUTOR OF elementary Polish
needed. Call 372-3050 for
interview. Fee negotiable.
Z-3-12-5I3I

I^olnd Town

SHAAREY ZEDEK Bingo
closed until further notice
C-7-12-9131

Senate blamed foi
abortion stalemat<

A three-month-old Cadillac rests at the bottom of
Don Ayala's pool near Los Angeles, Tuesday, after
the accelerator stuck while his wife was driving it

into a garage. It crashed through the rear wall and
sank without injury to Mrs. Ayala and her child.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill blamed the Senate
Wednesday for a four-month-
long congressional stalemate
over government abortion pay¬
ments, saying it has been inflex¬
ible.
"There has to be some give on

the part of the Senate," he told
reporters. "There hasn't been
any give in the Senate."
O'Neill's criticisms came as a

third self-imposed deadline for
settling the dispute ap¬
proached. The paychecks of
about 240,000 federal employ¬
ees are tied to the disagree¬
ment.
An interim funding resolu¬

tion, the second of its kind
passed while the abortion de¬
bate continued, was due to
expire at midnight Wednesday.
The resolution insured regular
pay periods for employees of the
departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare
and about 10 smaller agencies.
HEW administers Medicaid

and social services, two pro¬
grams through which the feder¬
al government pays for poor
women's abortions. Only proce¬
dures paid for through these
programs would be affected.
The funding measure was for
fiscal year 1978 and thus would
expire on Sept. 30, 1978.
The emotional abortion pay¬

ments debate has strained rela¬
tions between the House and
Senate. The House has held out
for a narrow, restrictive abor¬
tion clause which would author¬
ize payments when a preg¬
nancy threatened a woman's
life.
The Senate, taking a more

liberal stance, has insisted that
the mental and physical health
of thewoman and of the fetus be
taken into account and that rape
and incest victims be covered.
The latest of numerous con¬

frontations on the issue oc¬
curred Tuesday when the Sen¬
ate made a new offer of abor¬
tion language only to have it re¬
jected by the House.

OPPONENTS CLAIM INCURSIONS CAN FOLLOW

Drug proposal approves wiretapping

O'Neill said a third inter}funding measure, forma:known as a continuing resoltion, wouldbe consideredby tHouse on Thursday or eulnext week. Such a resolution!known to have opposition in tfSenate, where many memhJwant the question resolved?!If Congress fails to iemployees of the affected ag«cies won't feel the impact uiat least next week. The treiury needs some kind of cigressional authorization 1Dec. 8 in order to process t|checks for the affected cmplo
O'Neill acknowledged thlsome House members havetjbeen willing to modify thlhard-line positions because thlfear retaliation at the polls. |"1 would have to say thsome of them see down the rota viciousness in the next elJtion they would like to avoi!he said in response to ation.

1Meanwhile, other Houlmemberswere echoing O'Neillsentiments.
Rep. Elford Cederberg, 1Mich., suggested in a DoMspeech that the House pass|continuing resolution until so:time in January. 1"If the Senate wants to tilthe responsibility lor the ed

ployees' notbeingpaid, let the(take it," he said.
LANSING (UPII - The Sen¬

ate Judiciary Committee has
approved a crackdown on big
narcotics dealers that includes
authority "to use telephone
wiretaps in drug investigations.
The legislation died in the

Senate panel last year but was
passed again by the House, sets
forth tough, mandatory penal¬
ties up to mandatory life im¬
prisonment for major drug
dealers.
More controversial, however,

was the wiretap provision —

though the sponsor of the
legislation, Rep. Paul Rosen-
baum, D-Battle Creek, said
there was no danger of eroding
personal liberties.
"I've taken a lot of abuse in

terms of people in this state
who have not read this bill,"
Rosenbaum told the committee.
"Everybody's antenna goes

up when you mention wiretap¬
ping.
"It is the most restrictive

wiretapping bill I have even
seen," he said. "We are indeed

cognizant of people's civil
rights."
Opponents, however, said

that merely to open the door to
wiretapping does damage to
the principle of personal pri¬
vacy and could lead to future
incursions by police and gov¬
ernment into people's private
lives.
The six-bill package of legis¬

lation was approved by a 5-2
vote. Judiciary Chairperson
Basil Brown. D-Highland Park,
and Sen. Anthony Derezinski,
D-Muskegon, voted no.
The committee discussed but

did not act upon Rosenbaum's
proposed constitutional amend¬
ment denying bail to persons
who commit more than three
violent felonies in a 15-year
period — a measure opponents
believe is unconstitutional.

Derezinski said he could have
supported some portions of the
narcotics legislation, but was
distressed that the committee
acted after only one hearing.

"You just can't deal with this
complex problem in three
hours," he said.

Mandatory penalties would
be levied against persons pos¬
sessing more than 50 grams of
heroin. Anyone caught with
more than 650 grams — valued
at more than $1 million —

would be sentenced to life
imprisonment without parole.

The proposal would not affect
the average addict, whom Ro¬
senbaum said should be treated
as a medical problem.

Currently, Michigan police
officials are forbidden to use

wiretaps as investigative tools,
but they would be allowed to
tap a suspected drug dealer's
telephone if conventional inves¬
tigative methods failed, and if a
Michigan Court of Appeals
panel issued a warrant based on

probably cause.

Appeals court Chief Judge
Robert J. Danhof objected to

giving responsibility for issuing
warrants to that court, saying
an appeals court panel easily
could be placed in the position
of reviewing its own decision of
the warrant was challenged

during a trial.
Sen. Patrick H. McCollough,

D-Dearborn, said he would
offer amendments on the Sen¬
ate flgor taking the appeals
court out of the legislation.

"I quite frankly do not know pro^^hat DemtJa?'whether these bills are going to
work," Rosenbaum said. "But I
do know that nothing else has
been done. We should give it a
try."

encourage the Judicia
Committee to take action on
constitutional amendment n
tricting abortions as a way
preventing future stalemate' I

Daniels' reappointment rejected
to curtail 'Republican domination

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Pepsi Corporation representa¬
tives will speak to the MSU
Marketing Club at 7:30 tonight,
Eppley Teak Room.

On-campus students: YOU can
see DAN FOGELBERG. FREE!
Write in 19 words or less why you
want to see him and drop it off at
WMSN in 8 Student Services

Volleyball Club meets from 9 to
11 p.m. every Monday and Thurs¬
day in Gym III of the Men's IM
Bldg. Everyone is welcome.

Are your plants ill? MSU Horti¬
culture Club plant doctorswill help
dorm groups, fraternities, etc. Call
the Horticulture Department.

Have a question? Need some
information? Call TAP, The An¬
swer Place.

Try something new in your life.
Attend the Christian Science or¬

ganizational meeting, South Cam¬
pus, from 6:30 to 7:30 tonight in
331 Case Hall.

The Work of Christ sponsors an
ecumenical charismatic prayer
meeting at 8:15 tonight in St.
John's lower lounge, 327 M.A.C.

New International Economic Or¬
der Task Force meets at 7:30
tonight at 1118 S. Harrison. We
will discuss chapters 6-10 of Food
First!

Informal talk and slides about
Russia presented at 7:30 tonight in
Bryan Hall.

Midwestern Asian American
Conference will be held from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9, in 101
S. Kedzie Hall.

Introduction meeting of Stu¬
dent Nurses Association will be
held at 7 tonight in the Life
Science Auditorium. All Nursing,
Pre-nursing and interested stu¬
dents invited.

Coalition for Justice sponsors
panel discussion of medical, so¬
cial, legal actions to prevent child
abuse at 7:15 tonight at 1118 S.
Harrison Rd.

Pre-Vet Club Members: Come
get our club picture taken for the
yearbook at 9 tonight in 100 Vet
Clinic.

Students interested in be¬
coming a Legislative Aide should
attend an orientation session at 4
today in 105B Berkey Hall. Last
session for this term.

Impressions 5, a dynamic sci¬
ence museum, needs guides and
demonstrators for winter term.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Provide reference information
on energy, weatherization. Volun¬
teers needed to manage telephone
hotline for four hours a week.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellow¬
ship Christmas parties: 536 Cedar
Village at 7 p.m. Friday; West:
Holden Hall tonight.

Business students: Learn more
about your college by writing
articles for On Stream newsletters.
Meeting will be held at 7 tonight in
the lobby of Eppley Hall.

Rape prevention: Three films
will be presented by Kitty Geno-
vese Anti Rape Collective, from 7
to 10 p.m. Friday in 107 S. Kedzie
Hall.

Feminists: We need your talents
for Women's Voice, the Feminist
radio production. Organizational
meeting will be held at 4 today in
the Union Oak Room.

Observatory Open House will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday.
Weather permitting, the 24-inch
reflecting telescope will be used
for observing current objects of

Attention all hams! W8SH,
MSU Amateur Radio Club, meets
at 8 tonight in 339 Engineering
Bldg.

Jim Loudon will talk about
Venus and its recent space probes
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 8, in 109
Anthony Hall.

"Energy in Michigan's Future,"
World Future Society presenta¬
tion, by Dr. Herman Koenig will be
held at 7:30 tonight in 109 S.
Kedzie Hall.

Free class in calligraphy and
illumination at 7 tonight in 340
Union. Sponsored by Bronze
Dragon Calligraphy.

Renaissance Dance Association
offers free classes in beginning
Renaissance Dance at 8:30 tonight
in the Union Tower Room.

Seek and you shall find Leader¬
ship Training Class. Campus Cru¬
sade for Christ meets from 7 to 9
p.m. tonight in Engineering Bldg.

Agronomy Club meets at 7:30
tonight in 213 Agriculture Hall.

Save the Seals and Whales!
Greenpeace presentation with
films, discussion will be held at 8
tonight in Wonders Kiva.

MSU India Association organi¬
zational meeting (Staff, teaching
and research employees) will be
held at 8:30 tonight in 332 Union.

Lansing Energy Action Project
presents Steven Shumacher from
Miami Valley Power project. Slide-
show presentation and discussion
of Utility Organizing will be held at
7:30 p.m. Friday in 336 Union.

Forum on Ethiopian people's
revolution at 7:30 tonight in 441
Union. <

LANSING (UPII — Senate Democrats have rejected the
reappointment of Clare C. Daniels to the Michigan Women's
Commission, making good their threat to curtail what they called
Republican domination of the 15-member panel.
Daniels, a Muskegon grandmother, was removed from the

commission on a 23-10 vote in the culmination of a dispute between
ruling Democrats and Gov. William G. Milliken that first eruptedin August.
At that time Democrats, who rule the Senate 24-14, did not

contest the appointment of Mary E. Low to the women's
commission, but said they would not tolerate the nomination of any
more "typical Republicans."
In both cases, the qualifications or competence of the nominees

was not in question, and some Democrats said they regretted that
Daniels had to suffer personal embarassment as a result of the
dispute.

' She has served on the commission for two years and is a former
chairwoman of the panel.
"There is only one reason, I'm convinced, that she is being

turned down . . . because she is a Republican," said Senate
Republican Leader Robert W. Davis of Gaylord.
But Senate Business Committee Chairman Michael O'Brien,

D-Detroit, said he wants the commission to represent a larger
cross-section of Michigan women, and accused Milliken of
persistently failing to appoint more Democrats, women from
low-income groups and ethnic minorities.
O'Brien said that if it were a simple matter of partisanship, hewould have gone after a much more important pending nomination

now before the Senate — that of state Labor Director Keith Molin,
a top Milliken henchman, as director of the Department ofCommerce.

Milliken recently named four women to the commission, and
three of them were Democrats. Senate Democratic Floor Leader
Daniel S. Cooper of Oak Park said he would have been content
with that, had he not learned that Milliken declined to reappoint
Democrat Ann Shafer of Battle Creek.
Shafer, a long-time activist for organized labor, had testified

before the business committee that she believed she was not

reappointed because of political considerations.
Davis, meanwhile, said he believes Republicans donot reslljdominate the commission. The current breakdown, he said, I

seven Republicans, five independents and three Democrats, "sojpolitical party controls the Michigan Womens' Commission." I

EXTRA
WEATHER
PROTECTION

TAFFITA SUPIR
SWIATIR
100% GOOSI
DOWN JACKIT

$55
Down filled collars, pock¬
ets and zipper flaps help
fight a chill the way liber
fill can't. Adjustable wrist
straps, waist drawstring
and snaps for a down hood
are included.

Many colors & sizes
available.

>V
A Soup you Can't Refuse!

SERVED

HOT AND DELICIOUS

SICILIAN
SUNDAY
SOUP

Bote's
930 Trowbrldqa E. Lansing

109 E Alltgan Lansingfc^Soon toOpon Saginaw A Wawrlyl
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thursday
afternoon

3:15

Ll)General Ho.pltalI" 3:30

LiAll InThe Family
tiyllloAlagr*
f 4:00
L|HwMickeyM°ui» Club
T||0r«n Acrai
Ljj Rrady DunchLjiiome Streetm

4:30

lD.rl.Doy
Ti)0iii'gan# |,'an°lil Emergeney One I

5:00

■Oufismoke
|)Emergency One t
[,|WKARMembership-
dg. Drive

5:10

lllMliter Rogsrs
thursday
EVENING
5:30

Jj) Rookies■ Coble II News
T 5:40

pjWKAR Membership-
ga Drive

5:50

Electric Company
6:00

|ig.|2) News

(11) Benson Goffner,
Primate Eye

4:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(tl)Baha'i: New World TV
Series
(12) ABC News
(23) Dick CaveH

7:00
(7)My Three Sons
(10) Mary TylerMoore

• (12) Mary Tyler Moore
(11)TeeVee Trivia
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

7:10
(23) Silent Night

7:30
(6) Wild Kingdom
(10) Michlgame
(11) Ed-ltorial Weiss-Cracks
(12) $100,000 Name That
Tune

7:40
(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

8:00
(6) Waltons
(10) Billy Graham Crusade
(11) Woman Wise
(12) Santo Clous is Coming
To Town

8:30
(ll)Talkin' Sports
(23) WKAR Membership.

Pledge Drive
8:45

(23) Best of Families
9:00

(6) All-Star Tribute to
Elizabeth Taylor
(10) Hall of Fame
(11) Christ's Teachings in
Our Violent World
(12) Barney Miller

9:30
(12) Carter Country

9:45
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

10:00
(6) Bornaby Jones
(12) Billy Graham Crusade
(23) Best of Families

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

11:15
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6)Movie
"The Firechasers"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood

MSU SHADOWS @
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of f ree plav! Not valid fh. t Sot. Night.,

The snow is here! Protect
your leathers, suedes, &
vinyls!

WATERPROOFING,
IT S A MUST FORWINTER
Beneath Campus Drugs

I CAMPUS COBBLER
SHOE REPAIR

01V. E. GRAND RIVER M-F 9-5, Sat 9-3 332-3619
UUguUllonnnnimtlBBBBBBBCBBDBBDBBPBaaCBCBIl

JRAVELS WITH FARLEY
By Phil Frank

low gos prices
Plus

Service
Little Proaway

tsrvlcs Station

SPONSORED BY:

let's get one
thiajg straight we
ARE mOHZCFVUR

Vbasic endangered species]

Hlltw TK4M/CALLV ) IV^EXf/AJCr. J J
ACTUtai THEV ril&T 7h/nk^
OlB'RE extinct, were J
REALLY vjl&t m1pingc.Jtflwon kxjbe^i

eki7mct (FWORE
Stamping here J/ 1 1 m) Km

-d
JUMBLEWEEDS •llom K. Ryan sponsored by:

I CHEEP! LOOKATHE COWfrUY
VHAT I PONE SEEZEP!

CAMPUS
PIZZA

fpecielu
/ e. C I r» ii ri x Won.. FREE QT. OF COKE,0 s,';vn"0r S0,00n) Tu.s. - FREE ITEMW/-W7

Wad. .WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on raquast)

1312 Mich. Ava.

JOSSWORD
PUZZLE

f«»"le,n
I Wjtk

Ift,
■ tonus one

27 Particulars
29. Blushing
30 Noah'sfirstson
32 Smtl
34. Hence
35. Handle
37 Hazardous

weather
39 Particle
41. Leash
44 Esters
46. Turkish

government
47 Energetic person
48. Canticle
50. Eternity 1. football
51. Strays formations
52. Thrice: preti* 2. Declaim

I B-

ssHH aasaa
mm® Einana
aanansi arasaa
HHH 31E
Hisaa HHH9
nanam nanans
sbdbbs aoaaca

esqsu anan
Has aaaa aaa
saaaiiQ maaHoa
maaaa annaa
aaasa asaa

53. Upshot

DOWN

P5"

3. Oil of roses
4. Halts
5. Burma chiel
6. twitching
7. Anthracite and

bitumen
8. Horn
9 Gladdens
10 Light unit
15. Reticule
17. Anent
19. Withstands
22. Silversides
24 Esperanto
25. Quiz
26. Byrd is one
28. Pullman
31 Parent
33. Mother of Apollo
36 Dutch South

Africans
38 Cardinal number
40 Man's title
42 English school
43. Rip
44. Dutch commune
45 Habitual

drunkard
49. College degree:

abbr

SPONSORED BY:

3332E?

i DON'T WANT TO ALARM VOU, BUT
-..WHeN YttU PILL OUT "THAT LiTTLC
ReNeWAL CARP THAT FALLS OUT
OF YOUR TiKfi MASATiNe...
NeXT TiN\e, CHecK TH£ Lime BOX
W SAYS "ANNUAL RATCTNOTTHe
"LiFCTTMeSUBS(RiprioN> "

/a//
©1977 Universal Press Syndicate

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Thursday, December 1, 1977 21
BAN POeiLBIM
DICIMBM 5th

MSU AUBITMIUM

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Val Mayerik sponsored by:

UNORATEPUL nuts*.' I GAVE CHARIT
THE pmr FEMALE FEEMX RO-BOO'

AND SHE TUHMtO ON ME

y GCOi WITH THEIR SUMK- W WHAT ^
**A*»7IV. TMEW BATTLE WILL NAME YOU

LtvtL Cleveland.' JL OOHIT

SAM and SILO sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker k^rjjw Call for oppointment today 331-9191lllg £DfH 208 MAC Below Jones Stationery

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

sponsored by:

•OMITHIIM't
HAPPINIHO

WATCH THIS SPACI.



Leonard'sAudio
Get a piece of the action!

Minolta Pocket Autopakl470 with
super-fast electronic shutter plus flash.

WeWantTo Be YQUR StereoStorp
.um WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

West Saginaw (at Waverly)
Storo Hours: Mon. thru Sot. 10 A.M.-9 P.M., Sun. 11 A.M.-6 P.M.'

Special Price
On Minolta Lens]

During Demol

Phono: 321-8111

• automatic, electronically programmed ex¬
posure control

• action-stopping electronically timed shutter
speeds up to 1 /1000th of a second

• built-in close-up lens
• full information viewfinder
• hot shoe for cordless Pocket Flash 110

$79"with
flaih


